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Yo ho ho…
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KCAA Appraising the Plains of Kansas is a quarterly publication of the Kansas County Appraisers 
Association. KCAA invites readers to submit articles or topics of interest for inclusion in “Appraising the 
Plains.” Send them to Cindy Brenner, KCAA, P.O. Box 988, Meade, KS 67864. Ph. (620) 873-7449. 
Fax (620) 873-2237. Email: kcaa@sbcglobal.net

President’s 
Forum
Mark Hixon, RMA, CKA
KCAA President

Learn more about Teresa and Gary on p. 15.

Many years ago, the KCAA began a 
policy of sending the president and 
president-elect to the IAAO Annual 
Business Conference. I forgot about 
that policy when I reluctantly agreed 
to run for VP and move up through the 
chairs. Had I remembered that perk, 
I would have enthusiastically jumped 
at the chance. That is because I have 
attended the IAAO conference many 
times and know what I would be miss-
ing if I did not go. And with the troubled 
economic times we are in now, I seri-
ously doubt my commissioners would 
have allowed me to travel out of state 
this year. I say all that as a setup for my 
expression of gratitude to the KCAA for 
allowing me to attend the conference 
this year in Orlando. 
 I thank you for the opportunity to 
experience the gathering of mass ap-
praisal professionals from all around the 
world, to network with other appraisal 
professionals and reconnect with long-
time acquaintances. We were there to 
share experiences, ideas, methodolo-
gies, etc., as well as to see the latest 
in technology and services that enable 
us to do our jobs more productively, ef-
ficiently, cost effectively, and at a higher 
level of professionalism.
 Some of you may think the IAAO 
conference is only for appraisers/as-
sessors from large jurisdictions. Think 
again. People come from jurisdictions 
smaller than 5,000 parcels and as large 
as 2.7 million parcels and everything in 
between. That kind of diversity applies 
to the state of Kansas. So, it would be 

difficult not to bring something of value 
home from such an experience.
 So, here’s my point. There are 
many KCAA members who have been 
in this organization for a long time but 
have never served on the executive 
board or as an officer. And we have a 
lot of new members who may not think 
it’s time for them to take a leadership 
role. It’s time. I’m sure there are some 
of you with great ideas and enthusiasm 
that KCAA needs. So, if you would like 
to see this organization infused with 
some new blood, donate yours. And if 
you don’t want to do it for the sake of 
serving the organization that does so 
much for you, then do it for your own 
self-interest. You’ll get to go to the IAAO 
conference. That’s worth the effort all 
by itself. Thanks, again, for the trip to 
this year’s conference. 
 By the way, the 2012 IAAO confer-
ence will be in Kansas City. And that will 
be the 60th anniversary of the CAE pro-
fessional designation. So, if you have 
been waiting for something to inspire 
you to work on that CAE or any IAAO 
professional designation, your time 
has come. Big plans are in the works 
to assist you in attaining your goal (see 
p. 3). The Professional Designations 
Committee chaired by Darla Frank is 
all over this, so get ready!

[I]f you would like to see this 
organization infused with some 
new blood, donate yours.

[July 15] More than 10 candidates ap-
plied, but Jefferson County commission-
ers did not have to look far when they 
found their choice for appraiser. During 
a special meeting on July 1, commis-
sioners voted unanimously to hire cur-
rent deputy appraiser Teresa Hattemer. 
She has worked in the appraiser’s office 
since 1987. Hattemer will replace Kathy 
Wagner, who accepted a position with 
Barton County. She will make $58,000 
per year and will finish the appointed 
term of Wagner that has more than two 
years remaining.
 Chairman Richard Malm said six 
candidates were interviewed for the 
position before the field was narrowed 
down to three finalists. Malm said 
among the finalists Hattemer felt like 
the right choice. “Something about it 
made it click,” Malm said in describing 
the commissioner’s feelings. Malm also 
said the choice of Hattemer shows that 
the county is willing to hire from within. 
Hattemer officially took over for Wagner 
July 5.

[July 2]  When Gary R. Stapp takes 
over as Lyon County appraiser, he’ll 
already know his way around. The 
Anderson County appraiser in Garnett 
for 17 years, Stapp graduated from 
Emporia State University in 1989. On 
Thursday, Lyon County commission-
ers unanimously voted to hire him to 
replace Gary Post, who retired last 
month as appraiser. Stapp begins his 
three-year contract on Aug. 2. 
 In a phone conversation, Stapp 
said he took the job in Anderson County 
after earning his ESU degree. He had 
majored in geography with a minor in 
public administration.

Jefferson County Hires 
New Appraiser 
By Dennis Sharkey, www.jeffcoun-
tynews.com. Reprinted with permission. 

New Appraiser Knows 
Emporia
By Brandy Nance, www.emporiaga-
zette.com. Reprinted with permission
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Board Meeting Highlights
n  KCAA Board Meeting
June 6, 2010, Manhattan

Attendees: Leon Reimer, Mark Hixon, 
Della Rowley, Gene Bryan, Lori Reedy, 
Rick Stuart, Cindy Brenner, Greg 
McHenry, Rod Broberg.
 Meeting minutes approved. Finan-
cial Report given by Cindy. Total funds 
of $130,200.40 Cindy also provided 
financial information on conference. 
Approximate profit of $14,000 prior 
to getting gifts for casino.Treasurer’s 
Report given by Leon. Accounts are 
balanced. Approved.

Education: Cindy gave numbers on 
education classes. Gene asked if KCAA 
is having any difficulty getting approval 
from KREAB on classes.

Orion: Commercial packet-Johnson 
County. Gene asked if this packet is 
going to be made available to other 
counties? Rod thought appeals packet 
would be part of program. It was sug-
gested this be brought up on Tuesday. 
Orion enhancement committee is meet-
ing tomorrow morning at 7:30.

Data Collection Manual: Della thinks 
this issue has been resolved. You would 
have to go to class to get the manual. 
Initially it was said website wouldn’t be 
updated, but it will be updated. 

Iowa Letter–2012 Farm Bill (FSA 
Crop layer): Dave Kubik from Iowa is 

requesting we comment on the farm 
bill for 2012 and request that the GIS 
layer information be made available to 
assessors. Gene made a motion that 
the KCAA send a letter similar to Iowa’s. 
Motion made and approved. Cindy to 
get with Mark to get the letter done by 
June 14.

IAAO Letter requesting funding for 
the Paul Corusy Library: They are 
short $6,500 in reaching their goal of 
$25,000. Things they do: online library, 
journal database, librarian research. It 
was asked if all counties were members 
of IAAO. Della said she thought we 
were short by 2 or 3 counties. Discus-
sion about money amount to contribute. 
Rod moved we donate $500 to Library 
fund. Motion passed.

Grant in Aid: David said they would 
meet while here to make decision. 
Didn’t get follow up emails.

V-bulletin: Cindy to research more and 
get back with Rod.

Credit Card: Should the association 
have a credit card? Della suggested 
it would be a good idea. Della made 
a motion to have KCAA have a credit 
card. Approved. Rick suggested that 
Treasurer audit the credit card account 
monthly. Should it have spending limit 
monthly? $2,500 for the amount.

Meeting adjourned.

The KCAA will hold its meeting at 
1 p.m. Monday, November 15, during 
the KAC annual conference. 

KCAA MEEtING AGENDA

1:00 p.m. • Financial Report

 • Treasurer’s Report

 • Audit Report
  
 • Committee Reports

 • Installation of Officers
  
1:30 p.m. Speaker

2:15 p.m. Break

2:30 p.m. • PVD

 • RMA Presentations

 • Observations & 
  Progress Reports on 
  Orion

 • 2011 Budget

 • Legislative Report

 • Other Business

 • Committee 
  Appointments

 • Committee Meetings

35th Annual Conference & Exhibition
Kansas Association of Counties

November 14–16, 2010
Sheraton & Overland Park

Convention Center

With the IAAO Annual Conference being held in Kansas City in 2012, 
we are gearing up to make every attempt to win the Virginia Cup 
Award and demonstrate the appraisal professionalism and pride of 
Kansas Appraisers.  Start today planning to obtain and achieve your 
AAS/CMS/PPS/RES/CAE designation(s) at the 2012 conference. 
Your KCAA Professional Designations Committee and all Kansas 
designees are here to assist you in any way we can. More details 
available at the KAC conference in November.

2012: the Year For IAAO 
Designations! By Darla Frank, CAE, RMAAAS

CMS
PPS
RES
CAE
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Mark Hixon, CKA, RMA, has provided an interesting decision concerning a nine-hole golf course from Shawnee County. 
Editor’s Note: Any wagers on this being the final decision?

topeka Golf Course Decision

BEFORE tHE COURt OF tAX APPEALS
StAtE OF KANSAS

Small Claims and Expedited Hearings Division

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROTEST
OF LEWIS, RALPH V. & FAWNA
MAE-TRUST FOR THE TAXES PAID
FOR THE YEAR 2009 IN SHAWNEE
COUNTY, KANSAS

Docket No. 2010-2004-PRSC

ID Number: 089-104-17-0-40-01-001.00-0

NOtIFICAtION OF DECISION OF HEARING OFFICER

A Small Claims hearing was held on June 11, 2010 in refer-
ence to the above property. Following is the decision of the 
Hearing Officer assigned:

DECISION OF HEARING OFFICER:

The subject property is a 9 hole golf course located in Shaw-
nee County,Kansas constructed in 2001 having a 2009 ap-
praised value of $725,000. The property consists of a 4,500 
square foot clubhouse and retail sale building, a 1,800 square 
foot utility building, and a 3,400 square foot canopy for the 
driving range. The entire golf course is 58 acres in size, yet 
only 45 acres is a part of the subject parcel. A part of the 
subject property consists of a pad site leased to a third party 
for $1,800 per month on a triple net basis.

The subject property’s 2009 appraised value was reduced 
from its original 2009 appraised value of $770,720 to 
$725,000 at the County informal hearing.

The County appraised the subject property utilizing the cost 
and income approach. The County’s income approach utilized 
a $5.75 rental rate, a 7% vacancy rate, expenses of $0.51 
per square foot, and a 10.42% capitalization rate. The County 
noted its appraisal mistakenly did not include valuation for 
the pad site.

The Taxpayer presented an income approach based on 
the subject property’s actual income and expenses. The 
Taxpayer also questions various costs used in the County’s 
cost approach.

Each parcel of non-agricultural real property in Kansas is 

appraised at its fair market value. See K.S.A. 79-501. The 
term “fair market value” is defined as that “amount in terms 
of money that a well informed buyer is justified in paying and 
a well informed seller is justified in accepting for property in 
an open and competitive market, assuming that the parties 
are acting without undue compulsion.” See K.S.A. 2009 
Supp. 79-503a.

Pursuant to K.S.A. 2009 Supp. 74-2433f, with regard to the 
determination of value of the subject property, the County has 
the duty to initiate the production of evidence to demonstrate, 
by a preponderance of the evidence, the validity and
correctness of such determination. Further, no presumption 
shall exist in favor of the county appraiser with respect to the 
validity and correctness of such determination.

The subject property’s current appraisal value is supported 
by the County income and cost approaches. This hearing 
officer questions the payroll expense on the Taxpayer’s 
income approach. The County valuation, which mistakenly 
failed to include value for the pad site which generates over 
$21,000 per year in net income, is the best indicator of value 
presented. The 2009 appraised value is $801,400.

 FINAL VALUE: $801,400.00

 Small Claims Hearing Officer: Stephen A. Jones

Any party to this appeal who is not satisfied with the final 
decision of the Hearing Officer may appeal this decision to 
the regular division of the Kansas Court of Tax Appeals. The 
appeal must be received within 30 days of the mail date using 
the enclosed form.

http://www.kansas.gov/kcaa/
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[ Aug.19] Gov. Mark Parkinson selected 
a former Topeka school teacher and 
tax court veteran Thursday to fill a trial 
judge vacancy in Shawnee County 
District Court. Rebecca Ann Crotty, of 
Topeka, will serve as a district judge 
in the state’s 3rd Judicial District. She 
replaces Judge Jan Leuenberger, who 
retired after 15 years on the bench.
 “Rebecca has the broad legal 
experience and passion for justice to 
serve the people of Shawnee County 
with the utmost distinction,” Parkinson 
said in a statement. “She has a proven 
track record of bringing accessibility 
and efficiency to the bench.”
 Crotty has served as a judge of 
the Kansas Court of Tax Appeals since 
2004 and was chief judge of the court 
from 2005 to 2009. She previously 
worked as a district magistrate judge 
in Finney County and was a lawyer in 
private practice in Garden City. She 
began her career in law as a research 
attorney with the Kansas Supreme 
Court. Crotty is a former teacher for 
Topeka Unified School District 501 and 
was a school board member for Gar-
den City public schools. She earned a 
bachelor’s degree in education at The 
University of Kansas and a law degree 
from Washburn University.
 Other finalists recommended to 
Parkinson by a nominating commis-
sioner were James “Jeb” Benfer, a 
Topeka lawyer in private practice, and 
Carl “Bill” Ossmann, the chief of litiga-
tion with the Kansas Department of 
Social and Rehabilitation Services.
 In a public interview with the nomi-
nating commission, Crotty said she was 
prepared for work at the district court 
level. “I could hit the ground running,” 
she said. “I’ve done this job. I’ve done 
much of what I would be asked to do.”

Crotty Joins Bench In 
topeka
By Tim Carpenter, www.capitoljournal.
com, Reprinted with permission
Submitted by Craig Clough, RMA

Forbes annual report of America’s Best Small Cities for Business and Careers 
has been released, and for the seventh straight year the number one city is Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. Items considered are business credit costs, employment 
rates, crime rates, growth of the economy and taxes. Oh, Manhattan was number 
three. Way to go Manhattan!

This is a very interesting article titled “Tax policy fuels chamber divide” about the 
split between the state Kansas Chamber of Commerce and their local chapters,” 
by Tim Carpenter, The Topeka Capital-Journal, Sept. 4, 2010. If you have ever 
presented or spent any time at the Legislature, you are familiar with this group. 
Read the entire article at: 
http://cjonline.com/news/state/2010-09-04/tax_policy_fuels_chamber_divide

Manhattan Ranks High

topeka Very Affordable
A report has ranked Topeka as the nation’s 10th most affordable residential real 
estate market. “Surveying more than 18,000 four-bedroom, two-bath properties 
available in nearly 300 U.S. markets where Coldwell Banker Real Estate maintains 
a presence, the company determined that the average selling price of such a home 
in Topeka was $116,267.” Great for us in Topeka!

Worth A Look…

A memorial service for John Harmon Mercer, 47, Lawrence, was 
held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday [August 7] at the University Community 
of Christ Church, 1900 University Drive, Lawrence. Cremation is 

planned. He died Sunday, Aug. 1, 2010, at his home. He was born Sept. 30, 1962, in 
Topeka, the son of Jerry Dean and Avanelle Rogene Harmon Mercer, of Lawrence.  
 He graduated from Atchison High School in 1981 and received 
a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Kansas State University. He 
worked in management for WalMart Stores Inc. for 16 years and most re-
cently worked for the Department of Revenue as a property appraiser.  
 He was a member of the Lawrence Community of Christ Church. He married 
CaraLane “Cricket” Norris at the Clearfield United Methodist Church, south of Eudo-
ra, on May 18, 1985. She survives of the home. Other survivors include a son, Mark 
Harmon Mercer, and a daughter, Emily Anne Mercer, both students at KSU; three 
brothers, Edward Dean Mercer, Spokane, Wash., Jeffrey Dale Mercer, Lawrence, 
and Kenneth Wayne Mercer, Orlando, Fla.; and a sister, Sara Beth Mercer, Ozawkie.  
He was preceded in death by his paternal grandparents and maternal grandfather. 
The family suggests memorials to the American Brain Tumor Association, sent in 
care of Lawrence Funeral Chapel, 3821 W. Sixth St., Lawrence, KS 66066. 

In Memoriam

John Harmon Mercer

Thank you for the beautiful plant. You don’t know what it means to me to have 
friends like you. Your thoughts and prayers are helping us through this difficult 
time.
 —Joleen, Aubrey & Kyle Rankin

thank you

Our condolences to the friends and family of John Mercer, a 
property appraiser with the Department of Revenue.
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Whether you are a friend or foe of the Appraisal Foundation, this is interesting reading and could have some very large 
ramifications for other Appraisal Foundation members.

Big Appraisal Foundation News
By Rick Stuart, CAE

Statement By the Appraisal Foun-
dation Regarding the Suspension 
of the Appraisal Institute as an 
Appraisal Sponsor 
 
 On September 1, 2010, the Board 
of Trustees of The Appraisal Founda-
tion conducted a hearing, the purpose 
of which was to provide the Appraisal 
Institute with an opportunity to ask for 
reconsideration of a proposed seven 
month suspension as an Appraisal 
Sponsor of the Foundation. A resolution 
for the suspension was adopted by the 
Board of Trustees on July 12, 2010, 
with an effective date of September 
15, 2010. This action was based on a 
special meeting of the Board on June 
15, 2010, at which time information was 
presented to the Board regarding the 
conduct of the Institute. 
 
 The three resolutions the Board of 
Trustees adopted on July 12th were: 
 
RESOLUtION #1 
 RESOLVED, that upon consider-
ation of the information and materials 
presented to the Board of Trustees with 
respect to the conduct of the Appraisal 
Institute related to an amendment to 
Title XI, namely, 

to maintain the independence of 
the Appraisal Standards and Ap-
praiser Qualifications Boards and to 
avoid potential conflicts of interest, 
the Appraisal Foundation shall not 
directly or indirectly offer or sponsor 
any qualifying or continuing educa-
tion courses for certified or licensed 
real estate appraisers beyond the 
National Uniform Standards of Pro-
fessional Appraisal Practice course 
specifically required for licensure 
and certification 

 The Board of Trustees has con-
cluded that the Appraisal Institute 
engaged in conduct materially and 

seriously prejudicial to the purposes 
and interests of the Foundation;

RESOLUtION #2 
 RESOLVED, that as a result of 
engaging in such conduct, the Ap-
praisal Institute shall be sanctioned as 
follows: 

 1) The Appraisal Institute shall be 
suspended as an Appraisal Sponsor 
effective September 15, 2010 and end-
ing on April 15, 2011; 

 2) Permission by The Appraisal 
Foundation to the Appraisal Institute 
to reproduce the Uniform Standards 
of Professional Appraisal Practice 
(USPAP) without charge and (b) its 
discount on the purchase price of 
USPAP shall be revoked for a period 
commencing September 15, 2010 and 
ending on July 1, 2012; 

RESOLUtION #3 
 RESOLVED, The Chair of The 
Appraisal Foundation shall promptly 
appoint a task force comprised of not 
less than three nor more than five 
members from the Board of Trustees 
to liaison with the Appraisal Institute 
during the period of suspension, or for 
such longer period as the Chair may 
determine, for the purpose of rehabili-
tating the relationship of the Appraisal 
Institute with The Appraisal Foundation 
as an Appraisal Sponsor. 
 
 After considering the September 
1st presentation of the Appraisal In-
stitute to the Board of Trustees that it 
should reconsider its suspension, the 
Board passed the following resolution: 
 
 RESOLVED, that the suspension of 
the Appraisal Institute as an Appraisal 
Sponsor remains effective September 
15, 2010 but shall end on December 
31, 2010. 
 Without question a principal pur-

pose of the Foundation is appraisal 
education. A sponsor’s decision to pro-
mote the passage of an amendment to 
a federal statute that would directly and 
expressly limit the future educational 
activities of the Foundation, without 
the Foundation’s prior knowledge or 
its approval, is a very serious matter. 
In this case, the Appraisal Institute not 
only drafted the proposed amendment 
described above, it actively but unsuc-
cessfully sought the support of at least 
three other organizations. 

 The incident prompting the suspen-
sion of the Institute was not an isolated 
one. It was the third occasion in which 
the Appraisal Institute had acted in 
a similar manner in a relatively short 
period of time. Indeed, the Appraisal 
Institute had previously been warned 
by the Foundation’s Board of Trustees 
about its conduct, including the follow-
ing resolution that was unanimously 
adopted on February 6, 2009: 
 

RESOLVED, That it is the sense of 
the Board of Trustees that the lead-
ership of the Foundation schedule 
a face-to-face meeting with the 
leadership of the Appraisal Insti-
tute as soon as possible to voice 
the serious concern of the Board 
of Trustees regarding the content, 
nature and manner in which the 
Appraisal Institute attempted to 
influence the Appraisal Subcom-
mittee on issues relating directly to 
The Appraisal Foundation. It should 
also be made very clear to the 
leadership of the Appraisal Institute 

“The incident prompting the sus-
pension of the Institute was not 
an isolated one. It was the third 
occasion in which the Appraisal 
Institute had acted in a similar 
manner….”
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that similar conduct in the future 
will place their affiliation with The 
Appraisal Foundation at risk. 

 Because previous direct discus-
sions failed to result in a change in 
conduct, the Board of Trustees of the 
Foundation had no other choice but to 
take up consideration of sanctioning 
the Institute by adopted the resolutions 
appearing above. 
 
 We sincerely hope that with deci-
sion of September 1, this serious and 
troubling matter will be brought to a 
close. For its part, the Foundation has 
formed a task force charged with liason-
ing with the Institute for the purpose of 
rehabilitating the relationship. There is 
much that our two organizations have 
previously accomplished together 
for the valuation profession. We ear-
nestly look forward to working with the 
Appraisal Institute on restoring that 
productive relationship.

 Editor’s note: See also Appraisal 
Institute story, box right.

Appraisal Institute Withdraws as Sponsor of the 
Appraisal Foundation
Source: Appraisalinstitute.org, Sept. 8, 2010
Stating that it had “no choice,” the Appraisal Institute withdrew its sponsorship 
of The Appraisal Foundation on Sept. 7. 
 The AI Board of Directors’ letter to the Foundation stated: “The Appraisal 
Institute must be able to discuss freely issues of concern to, and advance the 
interests of, its members, the profession and the public, which The Appraisal 
Foundation has made clear, is inconsistent with Foundation sponsorship. More-
over, the Foundation has decided to punish the Appraisal Institute for actions 
that it did not commit. That decision is grossly unfair, unacceptable, and attacks 
the very integrity of the Appraisal Institute.” 
 The Appraisal Foundation’s Board of Trustees met June 15 in Rosemont, Ill., 
to discuss possible actions against the Appraisal Institute for alleged violations 
of the Foundation’s Bylaws, which the Appraisal Institute vigorously denied. 
The Appraisal Foundation on July 13 notified the Appraisal Institute that the 
Foundation’s Board of Trustees had voted to sanction the Appraisal Institute. 
 As permitted by the Foundation’s Bylaws, the Appraisal Institute appealed 
that ruling to the Board of Trustees on Sept. 1 in Washington, D.C., but learned 
Sept. 3 that the Appraisal Institute still would be sanctioned effective Sept. 15. 
The AI Board of Directors then notified the Foundation on Sept. 7 that the Ap-
praisal Institute was withdrawing as a sponsor. 
 The Foundation’s allegations were related to an AI committee discussing 
with a few other Foundation sponsoring organizations, in the course of normal 
business, possible recommendations for the financial services regulatory reform 
bill. Those fellow sponsors have been long-standing partners with the Appraisal 
Institute in the Washington legislative and regulatory arena. 

As one of the three approaches to 
value, the cost approach is based upon 
the principle of substitution, in that you 
will not pay more for a property than 
what you can purchase the land and 
build a comparable home. If all the 
data is correct and analyzed correctly, 
in theory the cost approach should be 
equal to the sales comparison and 
income approaches.
 Yet, in the years where the 
residential market was “nuts,” the cost 
approach was ignored in the fee and 
financial world. Properties were selling 
for more than the cost of land and 
building cost new. In order to make the 
cost approach equal to the sale price, 
positive depreciation was required.
 An article was published in May 
2010 by Edward J. Pinto titled “Forging 
Market Security in the 21st Century: A 
New Look at the Cost Approach.” This 
was an interesting article about how the 
cost approach could be a good indicator 

about the market being over or under 
priced. Several interesting sections are 
shown below.

n As Marshall and Swift’s Chief 
Managing Editor, Richard Vishanoff, 
now retired, pointed out in 2005, 
“Obviously, prices cannot exceed what 
buyers are willing to spend, but in times 
of housing shortages and increasing 
demand, it becomes difficult to gauge 
what a reasonable price is. If the cost 
approach comes in well below market 
prices, it may be a signal that the 
market is rising beyond sustainable 
levels.”

n Peter M. Wells, President of 
Marshall & Swift and MSB, emphasizes 
the cost approach as a test of the 
market. “It serves as a check on the 
way up and a floor on the way down.” 
Not only can this valuation method help 
identify over-valuation of properties 

and portfolios in a bull market; it is also 
important during a downturn, identifying 
undervaluation and establishing a floor 
on value.

n As Vishanoff points out, the 
three parts of the cost approach 
—depreciation, land value, and 
replacement cost—can be red flags if 
applied knowledgeably; in a normally 
functioning market, they should be in 
sync with each other, appearing within 
some band of reasonable tolerance. 
An imbalance among or manipulation 
of any or all three of the parts to justify 
an overly inflated market should easily 
be recognized.

 Perhaps we need to pay more 
attention to the cost approach, even 
in jurisdictions where there are a large 
number of valid sales for analyzing and 
valuation.

Residential Cost Approach By Rick Stuart, CAE
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76th Annual IAAO
Conference

August 29 – September 1, 2010
Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel 

Orlando, Florida
www.iaao.org

Having received a 
grant from KCAA 
and a scholarship 
from the IAAO, I 
was fortunate to 
attend the 76th 
A n n u a l  I A A O 
Conference in 

Orlando, Fla., Aug. 29 – Sept 2, 2010. 
Interestingly enough, Orlando was 
also where I attended my first IAAO 
conference back in 1998. To date, I 
have attended the annual conference 
every year since, with the exception 
of 2005.
 The annual conference has many 
opportunities for those who attend. 
One of the most beneficial to me is the 
opportunity to attend the educational 
sessions. These sessions are not so 
much “textbook” learning but real-life 
practices put in place by your peers. 
 This year the educational tracks 
were as follows: Appraisal Issues 
– Economic Challenges – Personal 
Development and Management – Tech-
nology Innovations – Tax Policy – IAAO 
Spotlight – Councils and Sections
 In the past, I have picked an educa-
tional track in which to follow the three 
days, but many times I find that there 
are so many relevant sessions that 
I often attend sessions from various 
tracks. I always seem to find a couple 
of educational sessions I really want to 
attend that are held at the same time. 
I also have found through the years 
that I find myself more “entertained” 
by some speakers and look for their 
presentations. 
 The conference educational offer-
ings are second to none, and I always 
come away with ideas or new ways 
of looking at things. Most are relevant 
and can be customized for any size 
jurisdiction. Nowhere else will you 
find this broad an offering of mass ap-
praisal-related topics in one location 
where you can choose which session 
you want to attend and walk right in 
without pre-registration. 
 Of course, in Kansas, those of us 
eligible to serve as county apprais-
ers are required to have 120 hours of 

continuing education over a four-year 
period. The education offerings at IAAO 
Conference are allowed to count to-
wards seminar credits, so attending the 
education offerings helps with this. 
 The opportunity to meet and visit 
with peers is also a big part of the con-
ference. I have met many new friends 
and colleagues at conference as well 
as meeting or catching up with IAAO. I 
always check the attendance list once 
I have checked in at registration to see 
what old acquaintances I need to look 
up. I have also relied on some of these 
folks to give me guidance or just as a 
sounding board on occasion. 
 It really is amazing that even with 
the various sizes of jurisdictions and 
differing rules/statutes governing us, 
just how much we have in common. 
The common thread is the dedication 
to serving the public to our best abil-
ity. I have been involved with various 
organizations throughout my life and 
have never found more dedicated, car-
ing individuals than I have met through 
IAAO. 
 The social events are a continua-
tion of being able to meet with others 
in the same vocation while the awards 
breakfast and banquet honor the best 
of the best with member recognition 
awards as well as jurisdiction awards 
and presidential citations. The new 
designees are also acknowledged for 
their hard work. 
 The silent auction is always fun, 
and you have an opportunity to bid on 
items you might not see elsewhere. 
And let’s not forget the vendors. To 
see the latest in technology, you need 
to spend some time in the exhibit hall. 
Here again, new ways of doing the 
same old thing are popping up, and 
efficiency in these economic times of 
tightening budgets is a must.
 There are numerous opportunities 
to tour and take some time at outside 
attractions during every conference. 
Sunday morning I went on the Walt 
Disney World behind-the-scenes tour. 
Touring a laundry facility may not seem 
exciting, but it was amazing to see the 
technology used to launder over one 

million wash cloths (and many more 
pounds of linens) every day. I was es-
pecially excited to see the “tree farm” 
where we got to see the flowers, plants, 
and topiaries being grown for display in 
the parks. And we did end up in Down-
town Disney for a quick pit stop, then 
off to the underground tunnels where all 
the background activity takes place. 
 Our tour guide shared with us 
much of the background of how Walt 
purchased the land (which many 
thought was useless swamp ground) by 
setting up dummy corporations, such 
as Ayefore Corporation (which was a 
pun on Interstate 4). Most land was 
purchased for less than $180 per acre. 
We also heard more about the Disney 
brothers, which was interesting as I had 
not heard much about Roy Disney. The 
history of the brothers and how the park 
came to be as well as seeing what it 
takes to run the overall operation made 
me see it from a different light. 
 One other interesting fact was that 
my mother had brought us to Disney 
World in 1971 after my father passed 
away suddenly. Until now I had not 
realized that was the year the park had 
opened. 
 Monday evening we took in Epcot. 
We rode a couple rides, but the draw of 
the evening was the show on the lake. 
A story about the evolution of the earth 
and fire, laser light, and a fireworks 
show concluded the evening. Spec-
tacular doesn’t seem strong enough to 
explain it. Just awesome! 
 Depending on location, the IAAO 
conference compares cost-wise to 
taking two full one-week IAAO courses 
here in Kansas (including motel and 
meals). In my opinion, the benefits I 
receive by attending the conference 
can be rated at two to one for daily 
practice in one’s job. I hope to be able 
to attend future conferences, but I have 
already benefitted in my career by be-
ing an IAAO member since 1991 and 
the benefits that membership alone 
brings. 
 Congratulations to all that worked so 
hard to make the 2010 IAAO confer-
ence a success. 

IAAO CONFERENCE 2010 By Elysa Lovelady

Next year’s IAAO 
conference is Sept. 18-
21 in Phoenix
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What a conference for the state of 
Kansas! We have been very success-
ful in the past conferences, but this 
one was special. It really became the 
Marion Johnson, CAE, show. Here are 
the winners and those recognized for 
their achievements:

Clifford B. Allen-Most Valuable 
Member Award

Recipient: Marion Johnson, CAE, 
TEAM Consulting. This award is named 
after the 35th president of the IAAO 
and is presented to the IAAO member 
who has, over a period of years, made 
a significant contribution to the IAAO 
through participation in its activities, 
and who made an outstanding contri-
bution to the realization of the mission 
of the IAAO.

Instructor of the Year Award
Recipient: Marion Johnson, CAE, 
TEAM Consulting. This award rec-
ognizes instructors who have gone 
beyond the basic textbook instruction 
and who have motivated students 
to learn professional skills that will 
positively influence their own careers. 
It is awarded to an instructor who has 
made significant contributions toward 
the educational program and who has 
demonstrated involvement with the 
association at the state, regional and 
national levels.
 This award is conferred on a non-
profit organization, education agency, 
private sector firm, public agency, or 
individual(s) for original research in 
property assessment, taxation, or mass 
appraisal techniques 

WOW! WOW! WOW!
Kansas rocks with IAAO Awards and Recognition
By Rick Stuart, CAE

Presidential Citation for Service
Recipients: Marion Johnson, CAE 
TEAM Consulting; Paul Welcome, 
CAE, RMA, Johnson County; and 
Angela Blazevic, AAS, IAAO (formerly 
Wyandotte County) 

Distinguished Research &  
Development

Recipient: August Dettbarn, RMA, 
Douglas County. This award is con-
ferred on a nonprofit organization, 
education agency, private sector firm, 
public agency or individual(s) for origi-
nal research in property assessment, 
taxation, or mass appraisal techniques. 
August is the chair of the Research 
Committee that received this award.

 
Zangerle Award 

Recipient: KCAA Appraising the Plains 
of Kansas. This award was named in 
honor of the IAAO’s third president, 
John A. Zangerle, and is presented to 
outstanding periodical publications of 
an assessor’s association, an IAAO 
chapter or other similar organization. 
This is the eighth time that KCAA has 
won this award, starting in 1998.

New RES Designee
Recipient: William Alan Black, RES, 
RMA, Sedgwick County

 
McCarren Award

Recipient: Rick Stuart, CAE, TEAM 
Consulting. This award was named in 
honor of the second president of the 
IAAO, Kenneth J. McCarren, and is 
presented to the IAAO member who 
recruits the most new members during 
the previous year.

IAAO Award Winners (l-r): Rick Stuart, CAE; Marion Johnson, CAE; William Alan Black, 
RES, RMA; August Dettbarn, RMA; and Mark Hixon, CKA, RMA.

IAAO Member News
Thanks to all of you for your support of the IAAO.

15-year Members: Barbara Konrade-Stierlen, Barton County

10-year Members: James Lampe, Atchison County; Lisa Ree, RMA, Ellis 
County

5-year Members: Diane McKain, Ottawa County; Doug Moore & Robert 
Prine, Sedgwick County

New Members: Ryan Carpenter, Wyandotte County; Brad Eldridge, MAI, 
Douglas County; David Meyer, RMA, Shawnee County; Justin Eimers,  
Johnson County

2011 IAAO Conference
September 18 – 21, 2011 

Sheraton Phoenix Downtown Hotel
Phoenix, Arizona
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Ever attend a conference that has great sounding educational sessions and training 
opportunities and afterwards you felt like the sponsor didn’t deliver on their prom-
ises?  I have and I’m guessing many of you have too.  Fortunately I just returned 
from a great 3-day conference sponsored by the International Association of As-
sessing Officers (IAAO) where everything progressed like a finely-tuned clock and 
the educational sessions were exceptional. My test of a successful conference is 
coming home having learned several important things that I can put into practice 
in my job right way.

The three most important things that I learned during this conference were:

1. Property assessment offices around the world are sharing innovative ways that 
they have implemented and achieved through the use of aerial photography, street 
view images, geographic information systems (GIS), and electronic data collec-
tion techniques. Several emerging countries have leaped from no assessment 
records to a complete set of electronic records in a matter of months using these 
new technologies that reduce the number of assessment office staff needed to 
collect and process such data.

2. Property assessment offices are finding statistically proven ways to deal with 
the large number of foreclosure-related sales that have occurred in their jurisdic-
tions. While it has not been easy, and increased numbers of assessment appeals 
have generally been experienced, property assessors who have experienced the 
cycle from foreclosure to bank-owned property sale to second sale after the initial 
foreclosure can advise those who are experiencing challenges in the earlier parts 
of this cycle.

3. Through the use of new technologies, appraisal staff in many assessment offices 
are now better able to concentrate on valuation techniques and problem properties 
where typical data collection and valuation models are not proving adequate. As 
a result local, governments are able to do more with less, working smarter so that 
scarce resources continue to be used wisely.

Other attendees are encouraged to share what they learned or how they felt about 
this year’s conference.

The IAAO completed their 76th international conference on September 1 in Or-
lando, Florida. As one of nearly a thousand attendees at the 3-day event I was 
very satisfied with the quality of this year’s conference. I’m hoping that all of this 
year’s attendees came way having learned practical things that will make them 
more successful and efficient in the work they do as local property assessors and 
tax administrators. 

Here is a great big thank you to the IAAO staff, all the conference sponsors, host 
committee members, and the educational session presenters and moderators.

76th International Conference 
of the IAAO a Winner
Building Strong Communities Locally 
and Reaching Out Internationally

By Richard Sanderson, city assessor for the city of Manassas Park, Va.

Reprinted with permission from Sanderson’s blog “Property Assessment, 
www.yourpropertytax.typepad.com

 While attending this year’s IAAO con-
ference, I had the opportunity to be the 
moderator for a workshop titled “Use 
of the Property Tax to Fund Govern-
ment and the Effect of Assessed Value 
Caps.” The workshop presenters were 
Gary McCabe, town assessor from 
Brookline, Mass.; Ken Uhrich, from 
Wyoming Department of Revenue; and 
our own August Dettbarn from Douglas 
County. All three men are members of 
the IAAO Research Committee and 
had developed the workshop material 
together as part of their committee 
work. They each brought an interest-
ing & unique perspective to the topics 
discussed in the workshop.
 August and Gary provided an over-
view of assessed value caps, including 
discussions of the pros and cons of 
valuation caps. They showed us that 
several states have valuation caps, 
with the intentions such as: protecting 
taxpayers from unanticipated tax in-
creases, providing tax relief, and requir-
ing voter approval of tax increases. 
 As August  and Gary pointed out, 
the actual results are almost always dif-
ferent than the intended results. Typical 
pitfalls to value caps are distortion of tax 
bases by shifting tax burdens from long-
term owners to newer owners, loss of 
predictability in property tax systems, 
loss of transparency in property taxes 
due to removal of market value stan-
dards, and capped values that continue 
to increase during declining real estate 
markets. 
 Ken gave us an overview of the 
history of property tax to fund local 
government services. He reminded us 
of the benefits of the property tax, in-

IAAO Workshop
Property tax, Value Caps 
& Funding Goverment
By Greg McHenry, RMA 

continued on page 11

“As August  and Gary pointed 
out, the actual results are 

almost always different than 
the intended results.”
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cluding stability and reliability. We also 
discussed some of the typical public 
perceptions of property taxes. Appar-
ently, Kansas county appraisers are not 
alone in hearing comments like, “Why 
did my taxes go up when my value went 
down?” 
 It was interesting to participate in 
this workshop, especially after all the 
Prop K discussions during the last 
two years. I also realized, once again, 
that our Kansas property tax system is 
perceived to be among the best by our 
appraiser/assessor peers across the 
country and around the world.
 Judging from comments made by 
others in attendance at this workshop, 
we have much to be thankful for here 
in Kansas!

Funding Govt., cont. from p. 10

One of the sessions I attended at the 
IAAO Orlando conference was titled 
“Stress Relief Using Project Manage-
ment Principles,” presented by Nancy 
Roldan, who is the program manager 
with Colorado Custom Ware, Inc.
 Those of you who have known me 
for a while can probably guess why I 
chose that session.
 First, she told us to relax, listen and 
participate, and then she added stress 
to our day by making us think. She 
wanted us to figure out why we were 
there. I thought, well, stress and relief 
were two of the words in the title, so I 
made learning about handling that my 
goal.
 Nancy said that program manage-
ment was the answer, and you must 
have a plan in order to control your 
day. Write down what you intend to 
accomplish and prioritize according to 
four categories. 
 Number One: List things that are 
urgent and important. Take a piece of 
paper and divide it into four quadrants, 
and put this first list in the upper left 
quadrant. (See example above.)
 Do you see what we’re doing here? 

IAAO Workshop

Stress Relief According to Nancy Roldan as Interpreted by 
Dean Denning By Dean Denning, CKA, RMA 

We are making your work day into a 
mini project.
 In the second quadrant we list 
things to do that are urgent but not quite 
as important in the upper righthand 
corner of the page. Then you list tasks 
that are important but not urgent in the 
lower left corner, and not important and 
not urgent in the lower right quadrant. 
When you follow this flow of upper left 
then upper right and down the page, 
guess what? You take “urgent” and 
therefore “stress” out of the picture 
early.
 Writing this plan down and having 
it on your desk where you can see it is 
important to the success of the plan. 
Nancy quoted Lee Iacocca as he said, 
“The discipline of writing something 
down is the first step toward making it 
happen.”
 Ok, you say, now what? I’ll tell 
you what: you refer to the plan, mark 
tasks off as you complete them, add 
items that may pop up during the day, 
and stay flexible enough to insert into 
your day projects that come from other 
people.
 Now, you’re thinking, “What the 

heck do other people have to do with 
my plan?” We all work with human 
beings, and those “other people” may 
come to you with stuff from their “plan 
for the day” that suddenly becomes ur-
gent and important on your plan. In our 
line of business, “stuff” that jumps that 
high on our list frequently comes from 
a taxpayer or your boss. Oh, yes, we all 
have at least one boss, so don’t stress 
over it. Just accept the fact in advance 
that other people will insert their stuff 
into your plan. If possible, you should 
do their project quickly so you can get 
back to your stuff.
 Nancy’s path to stress relief in-
volves organization; communication; 
taking a break now and then (vacations, 
too); exercise; time with family and 
friends; injecting laughter into your life 
(and I might add “especially at work”); 
and, this is very important, observing 
quiet time alone for prayer and medita-
tion. 
 In conclusion, I’d like to suggest 
that you try this plan, implement it, fol-
low it, and the next time you see Nancy 
thank her for making your life more 
productive and stress-free.

Urgent/Important Urgent/Not Important

Important/Not Urgent Not Important/Not Urgent

Nancy Roldan presented “Stress Relief Using Project Management Principles,”  
and suggested that participants write down what you intend to accomplish and 
prioritize according to four categories. 
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Have you ever walked through a 
crowded lobby in a busy hotel dressed 
as a pirate? No? Well, me neither, but 
there were some brave souls who did 
just that on Tuesday night of the 76th 
IAAO Conference in Orlando! It ap-
pears that the men got into this more 
than the women; maybe it is just more 
of a macho thing to be a pirate. As those 
in proper attire for the evening walked 
across the lobby and down the hall to 
load onto the awaiting buses, there 
were many stares, and it appeared 
everyone wanted to know what they 
were missing out on by not going. It was 
apparent we were already having fun, 
and there was more excitement wait-
ing those of us traveling to Universal 
Studios and Margaritaville!
 Sponsors such as Apex Software; 
T.Y. Pickett & Company, Inc.; TEAM 
Consulting; Manatron; Heinowski Ap-
praisals and The Sidwell Company 
helped with the transportation. This 
made it more enjoyable than trying to 
get there on our own, I can tell you! This 
was appreciated by all of us, and it is 
a lot more fun when we are all travel-

ing together. Sponsors are good, and 
they happen to add their own charm to  
the party.
 Kim Lauffer and Rick Stuart hold 
such a fun and exciting party every 
year that there were 94 signed up for 
the event. Not all, of course, are from 
Kansas, and not all are from the United 
States. Two of the most fun “pirates” 
were from Spain. They really know how 
to have fun after a hard day of learning 
and meetings! They got very involved in 

Kansas Night at Margaritaville in 
Orlando By Della Rowley, Sumner County Appraiser

the festivities and showed us they could 
be just as at home in Florida and they 
can be in Spain. They were not shy to 
say the least!
 I have to tell you that a costume 
contest was held for both men and 
women. There were seven men and 
three women. (I told you the men were 
more into this!) The men (some that had 
more hair that night than they have ever 
had) modeled their outfits for the female 
waitresses who judged the event. Dean 
Denning won first place with his color-
ful red parrot on his shoulder. Good 
choice, as he and Arlene, his wife, had 
worked hard on getting that darn bird 
to stay where it was supposed to! 
 Of the three women, one of whom 
was Vicki Johnson (who, from what 
I’ve been told, was very hot), Melinda 
Fonda from Connecticut won. 
 The great costumes were enjoyed 
by all of us there. Mark Dupree from 
Sidwell had “sleeve tattoos” that some 
thought were real. Kim and Rick got 
dressed up for the occasion and had 
decorations and party favors or each 
of us as well.
 IAAO conferences are for meeting 
people from different parts of the world 
that do the same thing we do every day, 
along with classes and learning. One 
night is left open for each attendee to 
do what they want without having it 
planned out for them. Kansas Night is 
where some longtime friends as well 
as new friends get together to enjoy life 
just because we are truly a great bunch 
of people! Thanks, Kim, for all your hard 
work in making this possible every year. 
We enjoy it! Keep up the great work!

Best Dressed Contestants, Women. Rick Stuart, TEAM Consulting, with the 
evening’s best-dressed female contestants (l-r): Debbie Ripperger (Randy’s wife), 
Polk Co., Iowa; Melinda Fonda, Stratford, Conn. ( the Winner!); Kim Lauffer, 
Comanche Co.; and Vicki Johnson (Marion’s wife), TEAM Consulting.

Four Amigos 
(l-r): Rick Stuart, 
TEAM Consulting; 
Ramon Andarias, 
Spain; Kim Lauffer, 
Comanche Co.; 
and José Lopez, 
Spain.
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Once we accepted the kind invitation 
by Rick Stuart to write an article about 
the Kansas Night at Orlando, one has to 
go ahead with the commitment, though 
we must confess that we are more used 
to writing about tax collection, enforce-
ment, tax policy, strategic plans rather 
than pirate parties; but anyhow, there’s 
always a first time for everything. 
 We met Rick at the Louisville 
conference. José was greeting the 
executive board candidate Mike Stone 
—whom he had met in Atlanta confer-
ence two years before—and just after 
saying goodbye to Mike, then a very 
enthusiastic supporter of the candidate, 
Rick, rushed to him and invited us to 
join the candidate dinner at Maker’s 
Mark, a nice bourbon restaurant in 
downtown Louisville. 
 That was indeed an unforgettable 
night. Before the buffet was served—on 
an empty stomach—those somewhat 
“eccentric” people, led by Rick, made 
a tasting of NINE different bourbons!! 
That’s a good start, we thought. The 
dinner was served after that, and from 
the very first moment, we felt warmly 
welcomed by all those people we hadn’t 
met before: Linda, who was the chair 
of José’s session, Kim, Ralph, just to 
mention a few. They were attentive and 
kind to us during the dinner. They gave 
us details about the various bourbons, 
wines and food. Quoting the famous 
phrase, that evening was the beginning 
of a beautiful friendship
 Bearing this experience in mind, 
when we received the invitation from 
Rick to join the thematic Kansas Night 
—Arrrrrrrrgh!—we immediately said 
YES, THAT IS THE PLACE TO BE! The 
“Pirate attire encouraged” notice on 
the invitation was also something to 
consider appropriately … and seriously. 
So we visited a number of fancy dress 
shops in our home town in Spain until 
we could find an appropriate costume 
to comply with the dinner “dress code.” 
José even decided to “hire” his 12-year-
old son’s services as his personal shop-

per to ensure the best choice: pirate 
outfit—not buccaneer—headscarf, eye 
patch and a pirate-style gun. Ramon 
had some reasonable doubts about 
this last item as we were not sure if this 
toy gun was to be considered unsafe 
at the security area in Miami Airport. 
But anyhow, we made sure to have the 
“formal invitation for the party” (that is, 
the pirate map) in the pocket, just in 
case the U.S. custom officer required 
us to “prove” it.
 The party day arrived. Dressed in 
our pirate attire, we crossed the hotel 
lobby and headed for the bus. Some 
hotel guests and conference delegates 
we met on our way asked us if we were 
often dressed in that way. We had fun 
by replying that we were not property 
assessors but local tax collectors in 
Spain, and that is our usual attire at 
work, especially during our tax enforce-
ment tasks!! We all burst out laughing. 
We took the bus ride to the Universal 
Orlando Resort. The bus stopped a 
few meters from the restaurant, which 
was great help as we needn’t walk the 
whole resort as it happened in Sunday’s 
welcome reception.
 The place chosen for the party, 
Margaritaville, was splendid. The dining 
room, in fact the whole restaurant, was 
decorated in Caribbean style, wood 
furniture and interior palm trees. After 
enjoying the eat-as–much-as-you-can 
buffet, we all went out to the terrace, 
also reserved for the party. From there 
we could enjoy a nice view of the lake 
and other restaurants of the resort. Rick 
and Kim ensured us to have a good 
time by telling funny stories and jokes. 
Our English was not good enough to 
catch all the gags but we were sure 
that they were good enough, judging 
by the loud laughs of our American 
colleagues. 
 After this warm-up session, we 
re-entered the dining room, which had 
been tidied up and configured for the 
next session, and went to the next phase 
of the evening: the charades game. 

 Rick, acting as the master of cere-
monies, reminded the game’s rules to all 
present and announced the first seven 
players. The first challenge was acted 
out by President-elect Bruce Woodzell. 
It was amusing to see his sense of hu-
mor while making desperate efforts to 
express some words of that recherché 
(exotic or rare) phrase. He rapidly suc-
ceeded and was awarded with a round 
of cheers and applause from all. 
 The second challenge was for 
Mike Stone, and we were honored to 
be selected as players. We remember 
the moment when Mike was pointing 
at the head of the President Bill Carroll 
—who by no means wanted to miss the 
Kansas Night—while we were calling 
out our guesses (head!, face! visage!) 
Mike also did a good job, and we could 
guess the correct phrase very quickly. 
 The last part of the fiesta was the 
contest to choose the “Best Outfit” of the 
evening. The award was well-deserved 
by one of the guests whose red pirate 
attire was great: eye patch, tattooed arm 
and a parrot on his shoulder.
 All these games and fashion show 
made time run fast. The first bus was 
leaving at 9 p.m., but some of us de-
cided to catch the second, one hour 
later. We went to the dining room 
downstairs where a band was playing. 
Rick helped us make this decision as 
he bought us a refill of our drinks. (Short 
story about one of the cocktails: the real 
name was “Bahama Mama” but after a 
few sips, José changed it into “Bahama 
Obama,”…laughs.) It was certainly sur-
realistic to see how a group of pirates 
literally occupied the dance floor and 
started to dance (so to speak) to reggae 
music like one possessed. This was the 
finishing touch of our memorable First 
Kansas Night.
 What is absolutely clear to us is 
that we are looking forward to attend-
ing next conference in Phoenix and, 
above all, to be at a new edition of the 
Kansas Night. It seems that the theme 
will be “Cowboys and Indians.” Once 
recovered from the Pirate Night, we will 
start to think about our next outfit. Cow-
boy, Indian,… we are still uncertain. We 
will surely need the help of a “personal 
shopper” again. Thanks, Rick. Thanks 
to all. See you in Arizona, guys. 

My First Kansas Night 
By José Lopez and Ramon Andarias
José is the executive director and Ramon is the ICT manager of Suma, the local 
tax authority in Alicante Province, Spain.
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One of the things I like to do every year 
at the IAAO conference is to attend 
a session related to property tax in a 
foreign country. This has been particu-
larly interesting as former communist 
countries are transitioning to market 
based economies.
 This year I attended a session 
presented by Joseph Eckert, PhD. 
Dr. Eckert has been around IAAO for 
many years and was formerly the edu-
cation director for the association. His 
presentation this year was related to 
his work in conjunction with the World 
Bank to bring property tax reform to the 
Kingdom of Jordan.
 Dr. Eckert started his presentation 
by trying to explain the existing prop-
erty tax system in Jordan. That system 
involved a number of tables developed 
by the central government that were 
applied to some data about the actual 
properties that was developed at the 
local level. The local officials could 
chose which tables they wanted to use. 
In short, Dr. Eckert really didn’t under-
stand how it worked, but it was readily 
apparent that there was no real equity 
in property taxes at all.
 Did I mention that this was in the 
Kingdom of Jordan? Apparently, the 
King owns the vast majority of land in 
the nation and doesn’t choose to par-
ticipate in this property tax.
 Anyway, Dr. Eckert’s job was to 
develop a market-based property tax 
system. He didn’t spend any time tell-
ing us about the market value part of 
the process, other than to say that they 
would develop market value in ways 
similar to what we are used to.
 The much bigger concerns were 
tax policy related. The existing system 
resulted in tax rates that were not con-
sistent or logical. A new system would 
necessarily cause shifting of the tax 
burden. Several scenarios were con-
sidered, starting with a market value 
and a single assessment rate of 100%. 
This would have been the simplest and 

most understandable but would cause 
the most shifting of the tax burden. Af-
ter that, several classification systems 
were considered. The project is not 
completed yet, and no final decisions 
have been made.
 The fact that was most interesting 
to me was that of all of the classifica-
tion percentages that were considered, 
the one that caused the least shifting 
between classes was a residential as-
sessment rate of 10 to 12 percent and 
a commercial rate of 33 percent. Do 
those numbers sound familiar to the 
Kansas people?
 At some point they will decide all 
of the policy questions, and the King 
will have to approve, but they will end 
up with a system very similar to ours. 
Perhaps we aren’t doing so badly after 
all. At least we don’t have to get the 
approval of the King!

IAAO Workshop

Property tax Reform in the Kingdom 
of Jordan
By Rod Broberg, RMA By Tammy Ljungblad, Kansas City 

Star/ Submitted by David Harper, RMA, 
Property Valuation Division

Debbie Glassberg, who 
lives in a house made 
from shipping containers

The sky-blue home, created by toy 
designer Debbie Glassberg with 
BNIM Architects, is unusual on the 
exterior and just as unique inside. 
Glassberg recently moved in, and 
we’re taking you on a special house 
tour.
 Where is the unusual wallpaper 
from in the living room?
 Kansas City artist MaryAnn Stran-
dell (web.mac.com/mastrandell). She 
also did the artwork in the stairwell. 
That’s something I’d like to do more of 
in the future—collaborating with artists 
to create furniture, lampshades and 
other household products. 
 Did you design the unusual cei-
ling tiles?
 No. They’re from China (Glassberg 
lived there three years). They’re made 
of recycled plastic, and they have low 
VOCs. The floors are bamboo, which 
is sustainable. Bamboo could grow in 
the U.S.
 Did the bowl of plants on your 
dining room table come from your 
yard?
 Yes. I have more than 60 varieties 
of edible plants: squash blossoms, 
sorrel, borage. The edible flowers aren’t 
just garnishes—they’re really delicious, 
including the flowers from herbs. I 
haven’t had to buy any produce since 
I’ve moved in.
 What’s your favorite feature in 
your house?
 All the windows. They let in so 
much natural light. We (her boyfriend 
and son) don’t care if we go anywhere. 
We’re happy to hang out at home. I also 
love the sound quality. We’ve had 70 
people inside, and we could all hear 
each other talk.
 What’s your favorite room?
I love them all. But I guess we spend 
most of our time in the living room, 
which is open to the kitchen, office and 
dining room.

See more images of the Glassberg 
container house at:
http://www.homecontained.com/

Dr. Joseph Eckert discussed 
his efforts to develop a market-
based property tax system in 
Jordan.
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Welcome New County Appraisers

teresa Hattemer
Jefferson County 

Why and how did 
you get started in 
the appraisal pro-
fession?

 My start in the ap-
praisal profession was definitely not 
planned. I was looking for a job that 
was close to home and the position of 
computer operator came open in the 
Appraiser’s Office when reappraisal 
started. I had only planned on working 
long enough to get my stepdaughter 
through her senior year of high school 
and four years of college, but 23 years 
later here I am.

What did you want or intend to be 
when you grew up?
 I wanted be either a legal secretary 
or a medical secretary, now known as 
administrative assistants.

If you could change one thing as-
sociated with appraisal, what would 
it be?
 The one thing I would change is the 
opportunity for taxpayers to appeal their 
value at tax time through a Payment 
Under Protest. The exception would be 
for those who purchased the property 
after the Informal hearing deadline had 
expired in the spring.

What person(s) has had the most 
effect upon your personal and pro-
fessional life?
 My family has had the most effect 

upon my personal life, as I know they 
are always there for me when I need 
them, through good times and bad. 
 As for my professional life, there 
are actually two people who have 
helped me gain the knowledge and 
confidence to take on the county ap-
praiser position. They are Rick Stuart 
and Kathy (Wagner) Coomer. When I 
first came to work in the Appraiser’s 
Office, very few staff members had 
the knowledge required for conducting 
the appropriate analysis phases. I was 
shown where to enter the information 
and how to run the report(s), but I did 
not have the knowledge or training nec-
essary to explain the valuation process 
to taxpayers. 
 As the Jefferson county appraiser, 
Rick made sure all of the staff had the 
training and knowledge to do their jobs 
effectively and with confidence. He also 
“encouraged” me, sometimes “kicking 
and screaming,” to receive both the 
Kansas Registered Mass Appraiser 
(RMA) designation through PVD and 
the Residential Evaluation Specialist 
(RES) designation through IAAO. 
 When Kathy became the county 
appraiser, she continued to make sure 
the staff received the training necessary 
to do their jobs with confidence and that 
we were given the opportunity to learn 
new aspects of the Appraiser’s Office. 
Rick and Kathy have given me the con-
fidence to take on the responsibilities 
of the county appraiser, along with the 
opportunity to develop new contacts by 
attending conferences and networking 
with my peers.

We have some new county appraisers, and hopefully the information they provided will make us more familiar with them. Please 
make sure and welcome them to the easy, hassle-free, no-politics, and taxpayer-happy position of county appraiser.

Gary Stapp
Lyon County

Why and how did you 
get started in the ap-
praisal profession?
 Like many of us, I 
didn’t seek a career as 

an appraisal professional, but stumbled 
into it more by accident. After graduat-
ing from Emporia State University in 
1989, I moved from Emporia to Garnett 
with my wife and 4-year-old daughter. 
We chose to live in Garnett because 
of geography. My wife, Kim, worked 
at the Wolf Creek nuclear plant near 
Burlington, and I had decided to pursue 
a Masters degree in urban planning at 
the University of Kansas, so we needed 
to live in a community that was located 
in between our respective commuting 
destinations. 
 Because my class schedule at KU 
tied up only two days of my week, I 
was free to work a part-time job. After 
a couple of months of monitoring the lo-
cal help-wanted ads, Anderson County 
posted an opening for a temporary part-
time field appraiser. The temporary and 
the part-time aspects were perfect for 
my situation, and having a little bit of a 
farm background, I figured I could learn 
how to appraise a field or two.

continued on next page

 What personal and/or professional 
goals do you have for yourself?
 As of now I do not have any spe-
cific goals other than becoming familiar 
with commercial analysis and valuation 
through Orion. 

What are your hobbies or ways you 
like to spend your spare time? (Okay, 
pretend you have spare time!)
 In my spare time (what little I have) 
I enjoy reading, crocheting, bowling 
and watching my nephew play high 
school sports. 

Lisa Ree, RMA, said a data collector shared 
this doormat she saw this summer while doing 
re-inspection. A special welcome just for the 
appraiser’s office, I’m sure:

Well, Butter My Butt 
And Call Me A Biscuit

Look Who’s Here!

An Appraiser 
Welcome Mat?
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 Shortly after being hired, I decided 
I was a little tired of college and so 
planned not to enroll in the spring se-
mester. Coincidentally, the part-time 
status of my county job was heading 
toward full time, and a few months into 
the new year of 1990, my boss con-
vinced the county commission to make 
my job permanent. The next month, my 
boss was terminated, six months later I 
had a new boss, and within the next two 
years I was being unwittingly groomed 
to become the next Anderson County 
appraiser. 

What did you want or intend to be 
when you grew up? 
 A cowboy. As a kid, I enjoyed being 
around animals, particularly livestock. I 
helped my dad manage a small ranch-
ing operation, and some of my happiest 
times were spent in the saddle on the 
back of my horse. 

If you could change one thing asso-
ciated with your career, what would 
it be?
 Finding a way to successfully 
integrate my primary career as an ap-
praiser with my secondary career as 
a playwright. But obviously that would 
take an act of Congress. So, in the 
mean time…

What person(s) has had the most 
effect upon your personal and pro-
fessional life?
 Jesus Christ

How long have you been a county 
appraiser and where?
 17 years with Anderson County, 
and as of today, August 4th, I’ve been 
the Lyon County appraiser for two full 
days.

What words of advice do you have 
for your fellow appraisers or any 
future appraisers?
 Be open-minded to new ideas, 
have compassion for your fellow man, 
and strive to always do and say the 
things you believe are right, because 
otherwise, at some point, you will regret 
not being true to who you are.

Welcome New Appraisers, cont.

Editor’s Note: This article was given to 
me by Robert Lorier, the city assessor 
in Brookfield, Wisconsin. Although this 
was a 2001 article and argument, it 
keeps coming back up.

 In the assisted living market, costs 
and competition are forcing operators to 
look for new ways to reduce expenses 
and improve their bottom line. A good 
way to reduce overhead is to minimize 
real estate taxes.
 Originally, assisted living and con-
gregate care facilities catered to indi-
viduals whose needs could not be met 
in an independent living environment. 
As the industry has matured, operators 
are increasingly admitting and retaining 
residents who need a greater amount 
of care, offering assistance with ea-
ting, bathing, medical monitoring and 
other personal needs. Because some 
assisted living facilities have changed 
building designs to better serve these 
needs, and because some market 
to residents who require greater ser-
vices, appraisal values of facilities vary 
greatly.

Accurate assessment
 In order to understand the potential 
for tax reduction, we need to exami-
ne how assisted living facilities are 
being assessed. Typically, assessors 
have determined the market value of 
assisted living properties based upon 
recent sales. Unfortunately, most sales 
that occur in the marketplace reflect 
acquisitions that include not only the 
underlying real estate, but the ongoing 
business interest as well. Because 
assessors use these sales to value 
the particular property sold and to 
determine the assessments of other 
“comparable” facilities, going-concern 
assessments inevitably influence entire 
regions.
 Without sales of comparable pro-
perties, assessors alternatively rely on 
the net income produced at an assisted 
living facility. As is the case when the 
assessor relies on market sales, va-

luing an assisted living facility based 
upon its operating income also inflates 
the assessment by including non-real 
estate items.
 Although not unique to assisted 
living properties, sale-leaseback trans-
actions are a popular way to finance 
these facilities. Sale-leaseback trans-
actions by their nature are financing 
tools, not arm’s length market sales. 
However, assessors regularly use the-
se sales as a basis for taxation. Where 
it is consistent with other tax-planning 
measures, proactive steps should be 
taken to reduce the impact of sale-
leaseback transactions by separating 
the business value from the real estate 
value prior to the deed being recor-
ded.
 Statutes in most states require 
that real estate be taxed based upon 
the fair-market value of the property. 
This seemingly simple requirement 
mandates that only the real estate 
be taxed. However, assisted living, 
congregate care and residential care 
housing services are so intertwined 
with the operations of the real estate 
that it is often difficult for an appraiser 
to separate real estate and non-real 
estate income. Also, courts have been 
reluctant to accept appraisals based on 
highly subjective adjustments to histo-
rical operating statements. Therefore, 
the best approach is to remove the 
value of services from the equation.
 In an Ohio Supreme Court case, 
Dublin Senior Community vs. Franklin 
County Board of Revision et al., the 
Court states that, when valuing only 

How to Reduce Property taxes on 
Assisted Living Facilities
Kiernan Jennings, Esq.

Courts have found that where 
the given property physically 
resembles an apartment buil-
ding, appraisers should value 
assisted living properties as if 
they were apartment buildings.

continued on p. 17
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real estate, the business activities 
and real estate activities must be kept 
separate. The Court added that the 
separation of income and expenses is 
important not only when determining 
net income, but also when considering 
sale prices of comparable facilities.

Fiction helps fact
 Some courts have solved the pro-
blem of removing service income from 
the equation by using a legal fiction. 
This fiction permits a hypothetical 
change in use, so that rather than ap-
praising an assisted living center, which 
has a high concentration of non-real 
estate income, the appraiser assumes 
the property is one that has a small 
amount of service income.
 Courts have found that where the 
given property physically resembles 
an apartment building, appraisers 
should value assisted living properties 
as if they were apartment buildings. 
Using market rental, expenses and 
occupancy rates for apartments, while 
disregarding the actual operations of 
the particular home, appraisers can 
determine a value for the real estate 
alone. However, facilities that do not 
meet the physical characteristics of 
apartments can create a problem.
 For example, some assisted living 
facilities contain mostly one-room sui-
tes with limited bathroom and kitchen 
facilities. These homes are common-
area intensive and resemble hotels. 
Where an argument cannot be made 
to value the home as an apartment 
(which removes most of the non-real 
estate value and results in the lowest 
value), an argument can be made to 
value the property as a limited-service 
or extended-stay lodging facility. By 
appraising the facility as a limited-ser-
vice or extended-stay hotel, owners 
can reduce the amount of service value 
associated with the appraisal.
 With the above methods, values 
of a number of assisted living faci-
lities have been reduced by appro-
ximately 50%. Given the potential to 
significantly reduce the tax burden, an 
assessment review is necessary to 
stay competitive.

Assisting Living, cont. from p. 16

The story on this one is hilarious. These neighbors had a shared 
garage, and the guy on the right got mad at the guy living on the left 
and tore down his half of the garage. This is the end result.

 The St. Louis County Council on Tuesday [May 25] voted 6-1 to put on the Aug. 
3 ballot a county charter amendment for an elected assessor instead of the cur-
rent appointed one.
 The county will seek a circuit court order today to get the proposal on the ballot 
because the council missed the deadline for placing items on the ballot by about 
an hour and a half. Councilman Greg Quinn, R-Ballwin, opposed the proposal. 
He said he favors an elected assessor but wants an election on the proposal in 
November when voter turnout would be greater than in August.
 The charter amendment would set the first vote for an elected assessor for 
April of next year and would list the qualifications for the office. Voters statewide 
on Nov. 2 will consider amending the state constitution to require an elected as-
sessor in St. Louis County. County Executive Charlie A. Dooley has said county 
voters—not the entire state—should decide the issue.

Editor’s Note: I had the current appointed assessor in class, and he was telling 
me about this. He took office and raised residential values to meet ratio require-
ments, but the tax districts found a loophole in the rollback provision and took a 
tax windfall. St. Louis County, St. Louis City and Jackson County (Kansas City) 
are the only appointed county assessors in Missouri.

Election for St. Louis County, Mo. 
Assessor
From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, May 26, 2010.

Oh, the Neighbors!
Submitted by Phil Dudley, RES, RMA , Franklin County Appraiser 
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Spotlight on Jewell County
the Gem of North Central Kansas
By Lisa Ree, RMA

Fight for Settlement
 Jewell County (county 
code JW) was named in honor 
of Lewis R. Jewell, Lieutenant-
Colonel of the Sixth Kansas 
Cavalry, who died of wounds 
received in the battle of Cane 
Hill, Arkansas.
 The first known attempt 
at settlement of the area was 
in the spring of 1862 along 
the White Rock Creek. The White 
Rock Valley was described by an early 
citizen as the richest, most thoroughly 
developed and well-improved portion 
of the county. The area 
was favored by Indians, 
who continually fought 
for the right to control it. 
After being attacked by 
Indians and being warned 
of an impending Pawnee & 
Sioux Indian uprising, the 
survivors of the settlement 
fled the area.
 The second attempt 
at settlement, five miles 
west of the original, did not 
occur until four years later. Two major 
attacks upon the pioneers by Cheyenne 
Indians again prompted the surviving 
settlers to leave the area. Two sepa-
rate attempts a year later to settle the 
area were deterred by the Cheyenne 
once again. One of these attempts was 
made by pioneers from a Scandinavian 
colony in adjacent Republic County. 
 In 1869, 100 people from New York 
City formed as the Excelsior Colony 
settled along the White Rock Creek, 
but after just a month, they too were 
driven out by the Cheyenne Indians. 
When these settlers fled the county, 
it is believed that not one single pio-
neer remained. Attempts at settlement 
continued, each met with Indians who 
would slaughter those invading their 
land. 
 In May 1870 in response to a report 
of Cheyenne Indians once again attack-

ing settlers, the Buffalo Militia, 
a company of 28 men, was 
formed. If the Indians were 
allowed to continue to attack 
and kill, settlement of the area 
would be delayed for years. 
Fort Jewell was erected as 
a means of defense against 
the Indians. The fort was 
held by the Buffalo Militia for 
approximately a month. The 

possession of the fort was given to 
the Third U.S. Mounted Artillery upon 
its arrival. Although Indians were seen 
in the area, none attacked. With no 

apparent threats of 
Indian attacks, the 
company left the area 
in the fall of 1870. 
That year began what 
a local historian called 
The Tidal Wave of set-
tlement of the county. 

Organization
In July 1870, the Kan-
sas Governor was 
petitioned for County 

Organization with the first county com-
mission meeting being held in August. 
An election the following month desig-
nated Jewell City, currently known as 
Jewell, as the county seat. In April 1873 

the town of Jewell Center, petitioned to 
have the county seat moved, stating 
Jewell Center was centrally located 
within the county. An election resulted 
in Jewell Center taking the county seat 
designation away from Jewell City. A 
third election for county seat, by request 
of Jewell City, was held in 1875 with the 
same outcome as the previous election. 
Jewell Center had previously attempted 
to change its name to Alta, but another 
Kansas town had claim to that name. 
Part of the reasoning was the similarity 
in the town names of Jewell City and 
Jewell Center, which often delayed mail 
delivery. Eventually Jewell Center was 
changed to Mankato and Jewell City 
to Jewell. 
 The first commercial building in the 
county was erected in 1870 in Jewell 
City. It was 16 feet square and was 
built by setting posts in the ground 
and boarding them up with box lumber. 
Within a day, the first store in the county 
was open for business. This was one 
of two stores existing when the county 
was organized. Jewell County is com-
prised of 25 townships. Throughout its 
development, the county was home to 
at least 22 towns. Presently there are 
seven incorporated and two unincorpo-
rated towns. 

2009 Population Estimate: 3,059
1900 Population: 19,420
Area: 909 square miles
Persons per square mile: 4.2

Col. Lewis R. Jewell

Jewell County, 1899

Jewell Co. Courthouse

Jewell County Demographics

Median household income: $37,937
2009 Assessed Real Estate: $27,242,330
2009 Assessed Personal Property: $1,198,819
2009 Assessed Oil & Gas: $-0-
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Spotlight on Wichita County
A Great Place on the Great Plains
By Lisa Ree, RMA

Located approximately 120 miles south 
of the Nebraska border and 30 miles 
east of the Colorado border, Wichita 
County (county code WH) was named 
for the Wichita Indian tribe. The earliest 
official record of the county is the 1880 
census, listing only 14 people. These 
14 were recorded as 2 men picking 
bones, 2 men hauling bones, 4 buffalo 
hunters, 1 man hauling buffalo, 3 men 
catching wild horses, 1 man herding 
cattle and 1 ranch owner. 
 Four of these men refused to give 
their names, and the census taker 
stated it was in his best interest not 
to press the men for their names. The 
county was officially organized in De-
cember 1886.
 In 1885 the county was still sparse-
ly populated, but the influence of two 
town companies that year helped spark 
settlement of the area. The first town 
platted was Leoti. When application 
was made to the postal department, 
the name was refused because of 
a post office titled Leota located in 
Norton County. A local businessman 
suggested the name Bonasa after see-
ing a calendar showing a picture of a 
prairie grouse with that name. The post 
office was called Leoti, Bonasa Post 
Office for a little over a year. It was 
officially changed to Leoti when the 
Norton County site was closed. 
 With the town company influence, 
several other towns were platted: Hal-
cyon, Tuell (changed to Selkirk), Farmer 
City, Coronado, Washburn, Marienthal, 
and Elder City. During its early years 
Wichita County was divided into eight 
townships, but currently there is only 
one township for the entire county. The 
only incorporated town in the county is 
Leoti. 

A turbulent Beginning
 A county seat war between Leoti 
and Coronado spanned the years of 
1885–1887 and was referred to as the 
bloodiest county seat fight in the history 

Wichita County – 1899Wichita County – 1899

of the American West. In the spring 
of 1886, Leoti petitioned for the orga-
nization of the county. The governor 
appointed a Coronado resident as the 
census taker for the county. Each town 
asked for a rep-
resentative to ac-
company the cen-
sus taker, stating 
their respective 
interests must be 
protected, but the 
request was de-
nied. The Coro-
nado newspaper 
may have fueled 
the fire by stating 
that the census 
taker intended to 
do his work im-
partially, but as a 
Coronado citizen 
he was for his 
town first, last and all the time. Although 
the census taker left Leoti for Topeka 
to report his findings to the governor in 
September 1886, nothing was heard 
from him until November. 
 During this time, charges of wrong-

doing between Coronado and Leoti ac-
celerated. Coronado accused Leoti of 
kidnapping the census taker while Leoti 
charged the worker with conniving with 
Coronado to delay organization of the 
county. In December Leoti was desig-
nated as temporary county seat by the 
governor, who also appointed a pollster 
to take a poll to determine the location 
of the seat. To make sure no one inter-
fered with the poll, each town sent a 
representative to accompany him. 
 The result of the poll was over 60% 
of the votes in favor of Leoti. Coronado 
residents accused Leoti of intimidating 
four of the townships by hiring gunmen 
from Wallace County. Leoti accused 
Coronado of paying $50 for every vote, 
importing men from Kendall in Hamilton 
County, and employing without author-
ity a U.S. marshal to guard the polls. 
Leoti also claimed Coronado used 
armed men in stairways and second-
story windows to guard their polling 
places. 
 The county seat fight contin-

ued into 1887 
w h e n  e l e c -
tion of county 
and township 
o ff icers  was 
held in Febru-
ary. Coronado 
voters did not 
participate be-
cause the Coro-
n a d o  n e w s -
paper related 
that the elec-
tion had been 
postponed until 
March. Since 
no Coronado 
voters partici-

pated, Leoti candidates were elected 
by an almost unanimous vote, and 
Leoti was chosen as the county seat, 
although the county seat votes were 
later declared illegal. 

continued on next page

The Lawmen of Dodge City in Coronado after the county seat fight 
included Luke Short, Ed Masterson, J.C. Ford, Doc Holliday, Bat 
Masterson, Bill Tilghman, and Red Loomis.

The Lawmen of Dodge City in Coronado after 
the county seat fight included: Luke Short, Ed 
Masterson, J.C. Ford, Doc Holliday, Bat Masterson, 
Bill Tilghman, Red Loomis, Wyatt Earp, Virgil Earp, 
and James Earp, and W.S. Place.
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Wichita County Demographics
 Before the official county seat elec-
tion in March 1887, the fight became 
bloody. Several Leoti men had spent a 
day in Coronado having a “good time.” 
They claimed when they were prepar-
ing to leave that Coronado men began 
an abusive tirade. When they were 
confronted, the Coronado men opened 
fire.
 The Coronado men stated the Leoti 
rowdies had spent the day drinking and 
making life miserable for the townsfolk 
of Coronado. They also claimed that 
the Leoti men drew their weapons first. 
No matter the reason for the fight, three 
Leoti men died and four were injured. 
Numerous famous lawmen, includ-
ing Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday and Bat 
Masterson from Dodge City, gathered 
to help keep peace after the battle. 
 With a request for assistance from 
Leoti, the governor sent the Second 
Kansas Militia to Leoti, which was 
guarded by its citizens in preparation 
for an attack from Coronado. When the 
officials went to Coronado, they found 
the town barricaded. Fourteen Coro-
nado men were arrested and held for 
trial. They were later found not guilty. 
 Finally, in March 1887, the election 
for the county seat was held with Leoti 
winning with the majority. Coronado 
continued to fight the decision. Another 
attempt to move the county seat to 
Coronado was made two years later. 
Signatures were obtained for a peti-
tion declaring Farmer City as the new 
county seat. Although later platted 
outside of Coronado on land owned 
by Coronadoans, it did not exist at the 
time of the petition. Two county com-
missioners decided on their own that 
Farmer City was the new county seat 
and removed the county records from 

2009 Population Estimate: 2,109
1900 Population: 1,197
Area: 719 square miles
Persons per square mile: 3.5

Median household income: $42,976
2009 Assessed Real Estate: $2,074,617
2009 Assessed Personal Property: $3,068,810
2009 Assessed Oil & Gas $1,074,617

Leoti and took them to Farmer City. 
The sheriff returned the records to 
Leoti, and the fight over the county seat 
died down. These two commissioners 
served out their terms with one of them 
later being elected county clerk. 

Railroad Controversy
Another voting controversy took place 
in 1887 involving a bond issue for the 
Chicago, Kansas and Western Railway. 
An election was held regarding the city 
of Leoti issuing bonds to the railroad 
company to build a spur line into the 
city. A suit was filed in the Wichita 
County District Court stating that the 
election was fraudulent because the 
polling place wasn’t posted and was 
hard to find. The suit also claimed that 
when the votes were canvassed, the 
Nay votes were thrown out and that 
bribery was used to obtain the neces-
sary votes to pass the bond issue. 
 Testimony during the trial was given 
that the polling place in Leoti was on the 
second story of a building with the only 

access in an alley. To gain admittance 
required a secret knock and was only 
known to voters the railroad company 
knew to be in favor of the bond issue. 
The poll books contained names of 
people who were not county residents 
or were residents of the local cemetery. 
The District Court ruled the elec-
tion was invalid, and the bonds were 
not issued.

The Chase County Courthouse in Cottonwood Falls, Kan., was featured in 
the July 4th issue of American Profile. Built in 1879, it is the oldest operating 
courthouse in the state and was designated as one of the “8 Wonders of 
Kansas Architecture.” To read the full article visit: http://www.americanprofile.
com/article/40831.html 

See more images of the historic courthouse at:
http://www.cottonwoodfallskansas.com/amandser/courthouse.html

Chase County Courthouse Profiled

Wichita County Courthouse

Please contact Rick Stuart if you 
would like to contribute a “Spotlight 
on [Your County]” article to the 
newsletter: rstuart17@cox.net.
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Real Estate Notes of Interest
n	 Stephanie Armour, USA Today, 
June 24, 2010. According to the Com-
merce Department, new home sales 
fell almost 33% in May, to a seasonally 
adjusted average of 300,000 units, and 
that represents the lowest total since 
1963 when they started collecting 
the data. Median home price was at 
$200,900 which is down almost 10% 
from a year ago.

n	 Sandra Block, USA Today, June 
24, 2010. Now this should not surprise 
you: The IRS has determined that first-
time home buyer credits were paid to 
people that were not eligible. The main 
categories were:

 • 1,295 prisoners, 241 serving life 
sentences

 • 2,555 taxpayers for homes pur-
chased before the dates allowed

 • 10,282 taxpayers on homes also 
claimed by other taxpayers

n	 Robbie Whelan, The Wall Street 
Journal, June 15, 2010. Some home 
building has started back up in Florida, 
especially in the Orlando area. Home 
builders are buying the cheaper land, 
building less expensive homes, and 
in some situations, purchasing bank 
foreclosures, repairing and reselling.

n	 James Hagerty, The Wall Street 
Journal, June 16, 2010. Fitch Ratings 
Ltd. is forecasting that 65% to 75% of 
modified home loans will be in default 
within 12 months.

n	 Justin Lahart, The Wall Street 
Journal, June 16, 2010. Home builder 
confidence fell from an index rating of 
22 in May to 17. Any index under 50 
indicates the builders see more nega-
tive than positive building factors.

n	 Nick Timiraos and Kris Hudson, 
The Wall Street Journal, June 16, 
2010. A very large, nice condo project 
is moving forward in Dallas. The $200 
million Museum Towers, located in an 
up-and-coming arts district, is being 
100% funded by Dallas Police & Fire 
Pension System and will take 100% 
ownership.

n	 Juliet Chung, The Wall Street 
Journal, June 23, 2010. If we had only 
known this before the IAAO Confer-
ence we could have done some house 
shopping. Walt Disney Co. is planning 
a residential subdivision with home 
prices from $1.5 to $8 million—even 
though home prices in the Orlando area 
have fallen between 50% to 60% and 
the average home sale is now around 
$243,000.

n	 Kris Hudson, The Wall Street Jour-
nal, June 23, 2010. Hotel occupancy 
has increased to almost 55%, which is 
a 2% increase for the first five months 
of this year. Smith Travel Research 
indicates the occupancy prior to the 
downturn was 59.4%.

John Caulfield, builderonline.com, 
July 6, 2010. Buyers who contracted 
to purchase their homes on or before 
April 30 now have until September 30 
to close those transactions. Before 
President Obama signed the exten-
sion—HR 5623, otherwise known as 
“The Homebuyer Assistance and Im-
provement Act of 2010”—the closing 
deadline was June 30.

n	 Peggy Walsh-Sarnecki, Detroit 
Free Press, July 20, 2010. Now, here is 
an ad you do not see often  but probably 
more about the economy than anything: 
“For sale: historic waterfront property 
with unusual winding staircase and a 
great view of Lake Michigan or Lake 

Huron: May need work.” 
 Yes, these are lighthouses. The 
State of Michigan has placed three  
lighthouses up for sale with non-profits 
having the first opportunity to purchase. 
There are eight other lighthouses for 
sale throughout the country.

n	 Tim Watson, USA Today, July 
20, 2010. “The National Association 
of Home Builders (NAHB) reported 
Monday that its housing market index 
dropped 2 points to 14, its lowest level 
since April 2009. Although still above 
its recession trough of 8, index read-
ings below 50 signal a poor market. 
The index hasn’t been in positive ter-
ritory since April 2006.” The decline 
is attributed to the end of the federal 
homebuyer tax credits and the overall 
state of the economy.

n	 Anton Troianovski, The Wall Street 
Journal, July 6, 2010. According to 
Reis, Inc., office vacancy has climbed 
to over 17% nationally, the highest 
since 1993.

n	 www.aarp.org/bulletin, July/August 
2010. A Virginia minister recognized a 
need for temporary housing for aging 
adults that would make them close to 
their loved ones. He invented the MED-
Cottage, which is a 12 x 24 high-tech 
building that is easily moved and serves 
as living quarters.

n	 Jessica Silver-Greenberg, The Wall 
Street Journal, July 10, 2010. High-end 
residential sale prices appear to be in-
creasing; the foreclosure rates for these 
homes are rising, but now the rates for 
jumbo mortgages are declining. A year 
ago a 30-year jumbo mortgage of more 
than $728,750 was 6.86% and now the 
rate is 5.48%.

n	 James Hagerty and Nick Timiraos, 
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The Wall Street Journal, July 10, 2010.
Lending on home loans continue to be 
difficult. As Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac are reviewing previous loans and 
forcing the lenders to buy back bad 
loans, lenders are becoming very cau-
tious, and often those with good credit 
are finding it difficult to obtain a new 
home loan or to refinance.

n	 Nick Timiraos, The Wall Street Jour-
nal, July 8, 2010. Apartment vacancies 
fell slightly from 8% to 7.8%,  accord-
ing to Reis, Inc. This slight change is 
attributed to consumer confidence and 
is showing that some people that had 
moved into an apartment with someone 
else are now seeking an apartment of 
their own.

n	 Carrick Mollenkamp and Lingling 
Wei, The Wall Street Journal, July 8, 
2010. Here is a new term: “Extend and 
Pretend.” This is a term being used for 
banks on what could be bad commer-
cial loans. Instead of foreclosing on a 
property, some banks are giving the 
borrowers more time to pay, hoping 
things will improve and they can repay 
later. Some extensions include longer 
loan periods and lower interest rates.

n	 Nick Timiraos, The Wall Street 
Journal, July 7, 2010. After two months 
of decline, mortgage delinquencies 
climbed in May to over 9%. Delinquent 
loans are those that are 90 days or 
more past due.

n	 Robbie Whelan, The Wall Street 
Journal, July 7, 2010. Bulk sales of 
condos are becoming common in 
Florida and are starting to spread to 
San Diego, Phoenix and Las Vegas. 
With a glut of available condos on the 
market, this is one way to reduce inven-
tory. Large corporations are buying at 
a deep discount and then selling at low 
prices. Bulk sales have been occurring 
since 2007.

n	 Kris Hudson and A.D Pruitt, The 
Wall Street Journal, July 7, 2010. Va-
cancies in shopping centers are still in-
creasing slightly, now at 9% nationwide, 

and lease rates are dropping. However, 
Reis, Inc. indicates that the market is 
improving slowly. Lease rates are down 
a little in the second quarter to an aver-
age of $38.72 per square foot.

n	 Money Magazine, August 2010.
Congratulations to Kansas! Money 
Magazine’s 100 Best Small Cities 
shows Kansas very prominently: #7 
Overland Park and #17 Shawnee.

n	 HNN Newswire, July 21, 2010. 
“The U.S. hotel industry posted in-
creases in all three key performance 
measurements during June 2010, ac-
cording to data from STR. In year-over-
year measurements, the industry’s 
occupancy was up 6.9 percent to 65.0 
percent. Average daily rate ended the 
month with a 1.0-percent increase to 
US$98.33. Revenue per available room 
for the month rose 8.0 percent to finish 
at US$63.87.”

n	 Stephanie Armour, The Wall Street 
Journal, July 28, 2010. Standard & 
Poor’s Case-Shiller Index reported 
that home prices rose for the second 
straight quarter and are up 1.3% in the 
nation’s largest 20 cities from April to 
May. The increase is credited to the end 
of the federal tax credit. 

n	 Bloomberg News, July 28, 2010.
Apartment vacancy has dropped sig-
nificantly from December 2009 when 
it was 8.2% to 6.6% in June. The in-
crease in apartment rental is attributed 
to the increase in the number of home 
foreclosures.

n	 Robbie Whelan, The Wall Street Jour-
nal, July 27, 2010. Several less-than-
encouraging numbers in this article:

 • Sales of new homes are at a 47 
year low

 • Inventory of new and existing 
homes expected to rise

 • Currently over 4.5 million homes 
in some stage of foreclosure

 • Supply of available homes in 
South Florida is 139 months

n	 Robbie Whelan, The Wall Street 
Journal, July 31, 2010. Editor’s Note: 
This has been talked about, but I had 
not realized that it had been imple-
mented in some places. The National 
Association of Realtors and the Ameri-
can Land Title Association has asked 
the federal government to stop the 
practice under the consumer protection 
section of the new financial reform act. 
The practice is known as capital recov-
ery fees or reconveyance fees and is 
described below.

“The fees, also known as reconvey-
ance fees, are inserted by develop-
ers into covenants governing newly 
built subdivisions and commercial 
real-estate developments. They 
require sellers of a property to pay 
a percentage, often 1%, of the sell-
ing price to the original developer of 
the property every time it changes 
hands, for up to 99 years.”

n	 Haya El Nasser, USA Today, Aug. 
2, 2010. Homeownership has been 
a roller coaster. A few years ago, the 
federal government made a large push 
to allow more people to own homes. 
This has appeared to have back-fired 
with the surge of foreclosures. Some 
projections are that homeownership will 
fall to just above 60% by 2012, which 
would be the lowest since 1960.

n	 E. Scott Reckard, Chicago Tribune, 
Aug. 4, 2010. Countrywide Financial 
Corporation, once the nation’s larg-
est mortgage lender, has agreed to 
pay $600 million to shareholders for 
fraudulently concealed mounting credit 
risks. Their outside accounting firm, 
KPMG, also agree to pay $24 million. 
Countrywide was acquired by Bank of 
America in 2008.

n	 USA Today, Aug. 4, 2010. The 
National Association of Realtors stated 
that signed contracts for purchasing 
homes dropped 2.6% in June and is 
down 19% from one year ago.

n	 USA Today, Aug. 4, 2010
Here is a different way to clean up your 
city. Reading, Pa., has developed an 
online “Wall of Shame” that will show 
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photos of properties that have ignored 
the city’s notices to clean up their prop-
erties. In addition to the photos, the 
property address and owner’s name 
will also be posted.

n	 U.S. Census Bureau, Aug. 4, 2010. 
Census data shows the number of va-
cant homes in the recent surveys as 
compared to other survey years. The 
numbers are in millions.

1980 5.8 1990 7.3 
2000 9.9 2010 14.3

n	 LoopNet, Inc., Aug. 5, 2010. 
Technology just does not slow down. 
Realcomm recently awarded LoopNet’s 
new Property Research Database a 
Digie award for Best Technology within 
the Commercial Real Estate Sector 
and called the database “The Next Big 
Thing in Property Information.” See 
information about this technology at
http://www.realcomm.com/advisory-
web.asp?aid=434

n	 Dawn Wotapka, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 2, 2010. Section 8, fed-
erally subsidized housing has taken a 
major step up for the renter. Due to the 
high number of homes available on the 
market, some nice homes are now par-
ticipating in the program. One example 
was a 2,000-square-foot home with 
three bedrooms that rents for $1,400 
per month.

n	 Sarah Needleman, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 5, 2010. Owners of re-
tail space throughout the country are 
struggling to keep and attract tenants. 
A newer concept to help lease some of 
the space is referred to as “pop-ups.” 
These are short-term rentals that may 
last only six weeks. Some rent is better 
than no rent.

. n	 Hubble Smith, Las Vegas Review-
Journal, Aug. 5, 2010. Editor’s Note: 
This is an interesting story in that land 
values are going down but the prices 
are higher than what some of us are 
used to. 

“Las Vegas is seeing a shift in land 

owners as prices continue to de-
cline, a quarterly market report from 
Applied Analysis business advisory 
firm showed Wednesday. Excluding 
resort property, vacant land prices 
slipped to $154,700 an acre in the 
second quarter or $3.55 a square 
foot, down 15.2 percent from the 
previous quarter and down nearly 
40 percent from a year ago.”

n	 By Alan Zibel, Associated Press, 
Aug. 10, 2010. Government-controlled 
mortgage buyer Freddie Mac is asking 
for $1.8 billion in additional federal aid 
after posting a larger loss in the second 
quarter. Freddie Mac said Monday it 
lost $6 billion, or $1.85 per share, in 
the April-to-June period. The company 
is required to pay a 10 percent annual 
dividend to the Treasury Department on 
money it has received from the govern-
ment. That made up $1.3 billion of the 
company’s second-quarter losses.” In 
order to cover the losses, Freddie Mac 
is asking the Federal government for 
$1.8 billion in aid. 

n	 HNN Newswire, Aug. 11, 2010. It 
really is no surprise that the number 
of hotel units in construction is down. 
Last year it was up, but that was only 
because it takes several years for some 
of the projects and they were too far 
along to stop. See the table above.

U.S. pipeline by Chain Scale segment (number of rooms and percent 
change July 2010 vs. July 2009)

Chain 
Scale

Existing 
Supply

% 
Change

In 
Construction

% 
Change

total 
Active 

Pipeline

% 
Change

 

Luxury 106,249 +1.3% 1,591 -72.1% 5,209 -52.7%
U p p e r 
Upscale 600,755 +2.0% 6,882 -54.8% 19,101 -33.8%
Upscale 522,318 +6.0% 14,755 -62.7% 81,515 -32.5%
Midscale 
w/ F&B 509,168 0.0% 4,664 -47.2% 20,549 -24.1%
Midscale 
w/o F&B 838,780 +3.6% 25,773 -45.6% 114,084 -20.0%
Economy 765,440 +0.7% 2,313 -53.3% 5,286 -64.2%
Unaffilia-
ted 1,518,688 +1.0% 8,809 -56.7% 113,520 -20.5%
       
Total 4,861,398 +1.9% 64,787 -54.4% 359,264 -26.4%

n	 HNN Newswire, Aug. 6, 2010. 
“The U.S. hotel industry reported 
increases in all three key performance 
measurements during the week of 25-
31 July 2010, according to data from 
STR. In year-over-year measurements, 
the industry’s occupancy increased 6.8 
percent to 71.0 percent. Average daily 
rate rose 1.5 percent to US$99.27. 
Revenue per available room increased 
8.5 percent to US$70.45.”

n	 Christine Dugas, USA Today, Aug. 
10, 2010. Topeka was chosen as the 
city of the week to review the residential 
market. According to the article, the 
sales volume has increased over 11% 
from one year ago as compared to 1% 
in Kansas and over 8% throughout the 
USA. Median home price increases 
was around 1% which is the same for 
Kansas and the USA markets.

n	 Nick Timiraos, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 13, 2010. The interest 
rate for a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage 
has dropped to 4.44%, the lowest since 
rates were started being tracked in 
1971. Realtors have been wondering 
why the low rates have not been 
attracting buyers and it appears activity 
is increasing. The problem now—bad 
credit ratings for the borrowers.

n	 Chester Yung and Joyce Li, The 
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Wall Street Journal, Aug. 14, 2010.
Editor’s Note: The Chinese real estate 
market has been a quietly developing 
story that can have global implications. 
The concerns are the escalating prices. 
This article states that home prices rose 
by 30% in Hong Kong in 2009 and are 
up 13% for the year to date. In order 
to try and stop a bursting bubble like 
other world real estate markets, the 
government is now requiring that all 
home mortgages be restricted to 60% 
of the property value. Maybe they are 
on to something.

n	 Paul Wiseman, USA Today, Aug. 
17, 2010. According to the FDIC, 
construction loans have a higher rate 
of delinquency than any other loans. 
Delinquency is defined as at least 90 
days past due or in some other type of 
trouble:

 • All real estate 7.6%
• Construction/development 16.8%.
• Multi-family residential 4.6%
• Credit card loans 3.1%

n	 USA Today, Aug. 17, 2010. Home 
builder confidence fell for the third 
straight month to an index of 13, the 
lowest since March 2009. An index be-
low 50 indicates a negative confidence 
factor.

n	 USA Today, Aug. 20, 2010. Those 
rates just keep falling. A 30-year fixed 
loan fell to a record low of 3.9%.

n	 Scott Smith, MAI, Hospitality 
Trends, Aug. 23, 2010. Some interest-
ing comparisons in the hotel/motel 
industry for the years 2009 and 2010 
are shown above (“Select Investment 
Criteria for U.S. Hotels”). This article 
states that the high-end and trophy ho-
tel properties are coming back strong. 

n	 Atsuko Fukase, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 17, 2010. Now, this is 
probably something no one would have 
ever thought of: “Buena Vista, Va., bor-
rowed $9.2 million through a bond offer-
ing in 2005 to refinance a municipal golf 
course. It pledged as collateral, of all 

things, its City Hall and police station.” 
Yes, you guessed it, the golf course is 
losing money, finances overall are bad, 
the city is delinquent on their payments 
and the insurance company that floated 
the bond is considering foreclosing.

n	 Yukari Iwatani Kane, The Wall 
Street Journal, Aug. 20, 2010. I know 
space is limited in Japan, but this is 
just not worth calling it a home (photo, 
right). The house has a total of 640 
square feet with an average width of 6.5 
feet. But, to show you the value of real 
estate in Kyoto, a local real estate agent 
estimates the value at $1.7 million. 

n	 M.P. McQueen, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 21, 2010. Local Market 
Monitor Inc. analyzes real estate trends 
from lenders, builders and investors 
The graphic on page 25 (“Getting Real”) 
shows the 10 best and worst invest-
ment markets.

n	 Stephanie Armour, USA Today, 
Aug. 25, 2010. Existing home sales in 
July were at the lowest level in 15 years, 
according to the National Association of 
Realtors. It was anticipated that home 
sales would drop with the end of the 
federal tax credit program but not this 
much: sales were down 27% from June 
and 25% from a year ago.

n	 Matt Hudgins, National Real Estate 
Investor, Aug. 18, 2010. Some 49.9% 

of the securitized loans that matured in 
July successfully met their balloon pay-
ments, according to New York-based 
Trepp LLC, which closely tracks the 
commercial mortgage-backed securi-
ties (CMBS) market. That’s up more 
than 11 percentage points from 38.7% 
the previous month and is the highest 
level since the end of 2008. 
 “This shows there is more money 
out there than people have thought,” 
says John B. Levy, principal of real 
estate investment banking firm John B. 
Levy & Co. “Institutions, life companies 
and pension funds have money and 
they’re looking to make transactions.”

n	 Oh, those unintended consequenc-
es just keep popping up! Interesting 
read about Michigan. http://nreionline.
com/news/controversy_michigan_busi-
ness_tax_credits_0823/
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n	 A survey by the National Real Es-
tate Investor indicates that investors 
are more positive about the market per-
spective than previously. You can see 
the entire report at:  http://nreionline.
com/white-papers/Marcus-Millichap-
May2010-White-Paper.pdf

n	 As more and more hotel/motel 
properties are appealing their values, a 
good unbiased article from the industry 
can be found at http://www.htrends.
com/researcharticle48304.html.

n	 Robbie Whelan, The Wall Street 
Journal, Aug. 23, 2010. Even though 
the rules have tightened, mortgage 
fraud is rising again. Those commit-
ting fraud in the past used people with 
a good credit rating as a straw-buyer 
and then split the loan money for down 
payments and walked away. Now they 
are falsifying documents, recruiting 
loan officers and other bank insiders 
to work for them and steal identities. 

n	 Sudeep Reddy, The Wall Street 
Journal, Sept. 1, 2010. The S&P Case-
Shiller housing index indicated a 1% in-
crease in home prices for the month of 
June. Although this is a small amount, 
it is 4.4% above June of last year.

n	 Nick Timiraois, The Wall Street 
Journal, Sept. 4, 2010. Okay, another 

government program to try and stabilize 
the home loans that are underwater. 
“Under the new ‘short refinance’ pro-
gram, banks and creditors that write 
down mortgages to less than the value 
of the property can essentially hand off 
the reduced loan to the government. 
The process involves refinancing bor-
rowers into loans backed by the Federal 
Housing Administration.”

n	 Miguel de Arcos, LoopNet.com, 
Sept. 8, 2010. We are all now famil-
iar with short-sales for residential 
properties. Now this Southern Florida 
commercial broker is saying a large 
amount of office transactions are now 
short-sales. See the article at http://
www.loopnet.com/blog/cre-short-sales-
the-exception-has-become-the-rule_72
795996726832223581/?sourcecode=1
lnekt082lnla1009

n	 John Gittelsohn and Kathleen M. 
Howley, Bloomberg News, Sept. 15, 
2010. This article had a lot of less-than-
encouraging news. The information is 
from a large number of sources that 
are active in the residential real estate 
market and in research. Some of the 
low points are as follows: 
 (1) Values have plunged by 28% 
since 2006. (2) The value slide could 
continue for 1–3 years. (3) Rising sup-
ply threatens to undermine government 

efforts to boost the housing market as 
homebuyers wait for better deals. (4) 
The median price of a previously owned 
home in the month was $182,600, 
about the level it was in 2003. (5) There 
were 4 million homes listed with brokers 
for sale as of July. It would take a re-
cord 12.5 months for those properties 
to be sold at that month’s sales pace. 
(6) About 2 million houses will be seized 
by lenders by the end of next year.

n	 Prashant Gopal and John Gittle-
sohn, Bloomberg Business Week, Sept. 
9, 2010. Now for some positive news: 
The 12 largest homebuilders by market 
value added 16,631 lots to their control 
over their two most recent quarters, ac-
cording to data compiled by Bloomberg. 
“We’re buying lots for less than the cost 
of the improvements,” says Joe Salis-
bury, a partner at Candlelight Homes, 
a homebuilder in South Jordan, Utah. 
“If someone offered me raw land for 
free next door, I wouldn’t even want it 
because it would cost me more to build 
out the lots.”

n	 Bill Zielinski, seekingalpha.com, 
Sept. 16, 2010|. Here we go again! 

Home buyers can once again pur-
chase a home using FHA financing 
with a zero down payment.
 Previous zero down payment 
FHA loan programs were funded 
by seller contributions funneled 
through a nonprofit group which 
then donated the down payment 
to the purchaser. These seller-fi-
nanced down payment programs 
were terminated in 2008 after the 
FHA experienced default rates 
three times higher than when buy-
ers made a cash down payment.
 The innovative zero down pay-
ment FHA home purchase program 
was recently introduced by The 
Lending Company of Phoenix, 
Arizona. In order to meet the FHA 
required 3.5% down payment, the 
borrower receives a 2.5% gift from 
a non-profit organization and the 
remaining 1% can be gifted from a 
family member. 
 The Lending Company notes that 
the program is not a seller-paid 
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down-payment assistance pro-
gram. To further reduce the amount 
of cash required by the purchaser, 
the seller is encouraged to provide 
seller concessions to cover closing 
costs. A borrower receiving both 
gift funds and seller concessions 
can potentially purchase a home 
without putting any cash into the 
transaction.”

n	 Loopnet.com, Sept. 16, 2010. 
Editor’s Note: This was part of my 
free update from LoopNet (see “Asking 
Rent” & “Asking Prices” charts above). 
It seems over the last few months more 
and more data such as this is appearing 
on the free versus fee side than previ-
ously. 

n	 Alex Veiga, builderonline.com, 
Sept. 16, 2010. RealtyTrac, Inc. report-
ed that lenders took back more homes 
in August than in any month since the 
start of the U.S. mortgage crisis. Banks 
repossessed over 95,000 properties 
last month, up 3% from July and an 
increase of 25 % from August 2009.

n	 Rebecca Smith, The Wall Street 
Journal, Sept. 13, 2010. Now this ap-
pears to be a novel concept. With all the 
push for going green and energy con-
servation, a company in Arizona may 
have a reasonable answer. Instead of 
a homeowner paying $20,000–$50,000 
to install solar panels, SolarCity Corp. 
installs the equipment and leases to 
the homeowner for 15 years. Even 
considering the lease, the typical utility 
expense is reduced by around 35%.

n	 Gwendolyn Bounds and Anne 
Marie Chaker, The Wall Street Journal, 
Sept. 14, 2010. Safe rooms continue to 
be a strong industry and not just in “tor-
nado alley.” Safe rooms were originally 
designed as a secure room for severe 
weather. Now they are designed as 
safes for storing valuables, computer 
documents and other perishable items. 
If you are willing to spend the money, 
you can even purchase one with bul-
let-proof Kevlar. Typical safe rooms 
cost in the range of $4,000 to $15,000 

and are bolted to the concrete floor of 
garages.

n	 Nick Timiraos, The Wall Street 
Journal, Sept. 16, 2010. According to 
a recent Fannie Mae survey, the desire 
to own a home has diminished. In 2003 
over 83% desired to own their own 
home and as of July 2010, that number 
had declined to 67%.

After spending part of one day yester-
day doing property re-inspections, I was 
dreaming of taking this lucky dog’s place. 
I should have because I was already 
soaked for another reason. I think the 
earth has shifted on its axis because we 
sure had eastern-Kansas-and-beyond 
weather—hot, muggy & no wind. Decided 
enough of that and am staying in the office 
the rest of the week!

n	 Nick Timiraos, The Wall Street 
Journal, Sept. 17, 2010. The number 
of homes repossessed by Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac are greatly increas-
ing. “They owned more than 191,000 
homes at the end of June, double the 
year-earlier total. That number will grow 
because they are taking back homes 
faster than they sell them.”

Dog Days of Summer 

   Submitted Lisa Ree, RMA
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Here are some tips from newsletters@
bnet.online.com about how we can be-
come more valuable at work and survive 
in this era of job cuts. These may be 
some good tips for yourself plus to pass 
along to any staff you may have.

 1. Be resilient: bounce back and 
adjust to change and challenges

 2. Service: remember it is best 
served with a good attitude and 
actions

 3. Extra effort: take charge and get 
it done

 4. Big egos: get it under control

 5. Be lucky:  make your own luck by 
being prepared

 6. Complain less: do not pass 
blame

 7. Commitment: commit to all  
the above

Well, at least it was a landmark to me! The first time I taught a class in Casper, 
Wy., I noticed a business between the airport and the hotel named Tokyo Massage. 
Now, that business name may automatically bring a mental image of the type of 
business, but it was the building that really caught my attention. 
 You can see by the photo above that this business has large overhead doors 
that open on both ends of the building. When I inquired about this, the shuttle 
driver chuckled and said, “It gets cold here in the winter so customers can keep 
their cars warm by parking inside and the reverse for the summer.” 
 The real reason, though, was so people did not know who was receiving a mas-
sage, a salt glow exfoliation, facial, a collagen mask, a paraffin dip for hands—or 
whatever—at the business. 
 Over the years, my sources, the shuttle drivers, would always tell me stories 
about the business when I would inquire. Sadly, the business has closed and yes 
your mental image probably was correct: busted for prostitution. I will miss the new 
stories and wonder what occupancy code in Marshall Swift would I have used?

A couple purchased an old church in Kyloe, 
Northumberland, England. They invested a 
lot of money on the interior, but the exterior 
remains almost completely intact. They did 
more of a restoration rather than a renovation, 
which would have cost them three times less.  
 Had they not purchased the old church, 
who knows what would have happened to 
it, as it was in very bad shape. As you can 
see, the couple, have adapted the interior 
very well while leaving the outside with the 
minimum appearance of a house. 

To see more images of this remarkable 
property, go to:
 http://swipelife.com/2009/06/23/renovated-
church-home-in-kyloe-northumberland/

A 1600-year-old castle in Italy is for 
sale. It has not been used for a long 
time, so it may be musty smelling and, 
according to the ad, is a true “fixer-up-
per.” It has 37 rooms, a free-standing 
sentry tower, a prison cell and a dun-
geon and sits on 20 acres. And if you 
buy it, you automatically become the 
Count of Carbonana. All of this for a 
low price of $9.8 million. On second 
thought, maybe this should be used for 
hearings and any irate property owners 
or representatives could be cast into 
the dungeon!

Landmark Closes
By Rick Stuart, CAE

The former home of Tokyo Massage in Casper, Wy.

Being More Valuable  
At Work

Another Chance to Buy 
a Cheap Home
By Rick Stuart, CAE

This property 
comes with a 
title: Count of 
Carbonana

A Slight Conversion
Submitted by Greg McHenry, RMA


